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Future Food Services p. 54
Includes new solutions and business models such as quick commerce and ghost kitchens, which 
respond to consumer demand for convenience and flexibility.  

Health & Nutrition p. 38
Includes functional foods and health apps & trackers, which allow consumers to optimize their 
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aim at minimizing food waste across the value chain.
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are produced in a more sustainable manner than their conventional equivalents”
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speed up the sustainability transformation of the food ecosystem. See the full Axel Johnson food ecosystem on p. 70
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HOW FOOD IS produced and consumed touch-
es on every possible aspect of human life. Food 
affects and reflects wealth distribution, social and 
family structures, geography, cultural preferences 
and taboos as well as public health. It is the most 
pressing and basic of human needs, but also 
reflects affluence and is a means of celebration. 

The scale and impact are what make it so 
critical to change the current food system, which 
is responsible for a third of the CO2 emissions 
globally and where some 30 percent of all food 
produced goes to waste. Areas where we all need 
to improve. And that’s exactly the conversation 
we want to be a part of. 

In the quest to solve these problems, there are 
fantastic opportunities for innovation and growth. 
Given the scale and breadth of the food sector, 

not accounted for. This is the case most notably 
when it comes to climate emissions, which have 
a price close to zero, despite the enormous true 
cost.

This is not a problem for businesses as such; 
commercially, we see plenty of business oppor-
tunities and promise already in the markets as 
they look today. But from a social perspective, 
it seems clear that the pace of positive change 
is insufficient. And evidence shows that putting 
the responsibility squarely on consumers will not 
work. Especially not in a time of inflation when 
households will be increasingly price conscious.

In this report, we want to provide an overview 
of a few of the most interesting areas in the 
foodtech space. To be clear, we are not looking 
closely at policies. Rather, we are looking at in-
novation and progress at the micro level. But not 
mentioning the macro elephant in the room would 
border on lying by omission.

We aim to provide you with our views “AX-
TAKES” and hope to hear back from you and 
have our positions challenged. Are we being too 
optimistic? Too pessimistic? What aspects are we 
missing? 

Let us know!

Fanny Nachemson,
Head of FoodBridge

it is far from a winner-takes-it-all market. There 
is room for myriads of disruptors in hundreds of 
niches. In this report, we look at four different 
areas that we believe will be central in the years 
to come.

NextGen Foods / Food Waste / Health & 
 Nutrition / Future Food Services 
Zooming in on these fields, we see lots of forward 
momentum and entrepreneurs on the cusp of 
commercial breakthroughs. This can be illus-
trated by the enormous growth of products and 
companies in fields such as plant-based foods, 
non-dairy foods, fermentation and waste reduc-
tion. It can be quantified by the investments in 
foodtech in Europe, growing by 15 times between 
2014 and 2021.

We see an abundance of invention, and we be-
lieve passionately in the power of companies 
and markets to change society for the better.

Zooming out, we see a need to be honest 
about the challenges and the trajectory on a mac-
ro level. Because the ability of markets to solve 
difficult equations relies on the variables going 
into the equation. And the most important vari-
able in any market is price – signaling, rationing 
and incentivizing all actors, guiding all actors in 
the market. 

In the food system, the price mechanism is 
largely broken, as the true cost of a product is 

The food industry, with 
a loyal customer base 
of 8 billion people, is 
arguably the biggest 
and most important 
economic sector on 
earth. 

Do you agree 
or disagree?

Introduction

Scan the QR-code next to our 
AXTAKES to rate and comment 
on each chapter. We value your 
opinions!
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NextGen
Chapter 1: NextGen Foods FoodsNEXTGEN FOODS, OFTEN referred to as 

alternative protein, means food produced in a 
more sustainable manner compared to con-
ventional meat and dairy products. Livestock is 
responsible for almost 15 percent of green-
house gas emissions and 70 percent of global 
deforestation, so reducing meat and dairy 
production is critical to stay within the plane-
tary boundaries. This is a challenge, consid-
ering the complexity of today’s food industry 
and consumption behavior, involving many 
stakeholders – from farmers and producers 
to retailers, restaurateurs and consumers. To 
change the foundations of the food system, the 
industry must embrace disruptive technology 
and collaborate. In this chapter, we will focus 
on three subcategories driving development 
and innovation within NextGen Foods: plant-
based, fermentation and cultivated meat. 

OVER THE PAST decades, the assortment of 
NextGen Foods has significantly evolved, driv-
en by an increasing demand for plant-based 
foods. Historically, environmental consider-
ations and animal welfare were the primary 
reasons for consuming plant-based food, while 

SOME SUGGEST THAT the consumption 
patterns of NextGen Foods could be illustrated 
by the so-called “Gartner hype cycle.” Just as in 
other emerging technologies, plant-based food 
experienced a vast increase driven by inflated ex-
pectations. After an initial peak, plant-based food 
is likely facing a backlash resulting in a decline in 
sales, company failures and consolidation. Going 
forwards, we believe that innovation and R&D will 
drive the category towards mainstream adoption.

NEXTGEN FOODS AS a category is facing many 
challenges. In times of economic instability and 
inflation, consumers and investors typically turn 
to comfort and safety instead of risk and change. 
At the same time, the assortment of NextGen 
Foods is developing at a fast pace, driven by 
technological advancements within precision 
and biomass fermentation and cultivated meat. 
In the future, these innovations will open doors 
for product upgrades beyond the assortment of 
plant-based food as we know it today. In other 
words, the future of NextGen Foods is not just 
plant-based – but how can we make sure we get 
to the next phase? 

today it is linked as well to health and nutrition. 
The category has also expanded its reach: from 
attracting a small niche consumer audience 
– vegans – plant-based food now has become 
a more mainstream option. Today flexitarians, 
individuals who consume plant-based food on an 
occasional basis, are the main reason behind this 
success. 

THE PANDEMIC HAD a positive impact on plant-
based sales as consumers became more consci-
entious and open to trying new food. Consumers 
spent more time cooking at home and the range 
of new products exploded. During 2022, however, 
sales have declined, which could be explained 
in various ways. Some suggest that the unstable 
macro environment has made consumers less 
open-minded, causing them to switch back from 
plant-based to traditional alternatives. Others 
point to the inadequacies of the plant-based 
assortment, as products often fail to meet con-
sumer expectations on taste and nutrition. Price 
is also a critical factor – although the price of 
plant-based is almost on a par with animal-based 
products, consumers tend to perceive plant-
based food as more expensive.  

Visibility

Time

Peak of inflated Expectations

Plateau of productivity

Slope of enlightenment

Technology
Trough of disillusionment

Gartner hype cycle
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Plant-based

Plant-based food is 
defined as plant-based 
alternatives to animal 
products such as 
meat, fish, eggs and 
dairy.

Global plant-based meat market 
EUR billion (Statista)
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PLANT-BASED FOOD has experienced a positive 
momentum in recent years, driven by consumer 
demand for sustainable and healthy alternatives 
to meat and dairy products. By 2030, the global 
market for plant-based food is expected to reach 
EUR 138 billion, reflecting a fivefold increase in 10 
years (Statista). 

Plant-based milk is considered the most 
mature category within plant-based food, fol-
lowed by meat analogues or “meat look-alikes.” 
Although plant-based milk is sold at a premium 
of sometimes twice the price of normal milk (The 
Guardian), the category has managed to attract 
non-vegan consumers as well, thanks to its taste, 
texture and nutritional attributes (lactose-free, for 
example). Some also suggest that the coffee shop 
trend has boosted the hype, as consumers tend 
to be more open to trying new food and ingredi-
ents outside the home. 

PLANT-BASED MEAT has achieved comparable 
success to plant-based milk in terms of historical 
sales growth (approximately 15 percent year-on-
year on a global basis according to Statista). Go-
ing forward, the market is expected to grow at a 
yearly rate of 9 percent, compared to projections 
of -3 percent for conventional meat (AT Kear-
ney). During 2022, the sales of meat analogues 
has stagnated after record-high levels during 
the pandemic, which is partly linked to the fact 
that products don’t live up to taste expectations. 
Moreover, the long list of ingredients has spurred 

ogy, such as fermentation, extruding technology 
and 3D printing, to upgrade the assortment of 
plant-based products. These production methods 
also provide opportunities for R&D within the 
whole-cut space (filets and steaks), which is con-
sidered the holy grail within plant-based food. 

Exploring new technology and innovative 
ingredients typically involves either high capital 
expenditure investments or increasing ingre-
dient costs. This is more challenging in today’s 
investment climate, which values a clear path 

Innovation
The Swiss company Planted 
has developed the first plant-
based, additive-free, whole 
chicken breast. Planted 
combines wet extrusion 
with a fermentation process 
to replicate the texture and 
juiciness of a real chicken 
breast.

Notable
Investing in plant-based 
proteins has the highest CO2e 
savings per invested capital 
of any sector. Research 
shows that it is 11 times 
more beneficial in terms of 
reducing climate emissions 
compared to investing in 
electric cars (BCG).

debate about plant-based meat being unhealthy 
and highly processed food. 

Alternative seafood is one of the fastest 
growing categories within plant-based foods, 
expected to grow by almost 30 percent year-on-
year over the coming decade (vegconomist). In 
recent years, there has been an increase in the 
number of product launches within plant-based 
fish, of which a majority are breaded or minced 
fish (for example canned tuna). In the future, 
more advanced plant-based manufacturing 
methods (e.g 3D printing and cultivation) will 
also pave the way for product launches within 
the fish fillet space. 

PLANT-BASED CHEESE is deemed one of the 
most challenging categories within plant-based 
foods. Few brands have managed to replicate 
the distinguishing characteristics of real cheese, 
and products are either expensive or highly pro-
cessed as well as high in saturated fat. Accord-
ing to Daniel Skavén Ruben, Head of Strategy at 
Stockeld Dreamery, plant-based cheese often 
fails to meet consumer expectations for taste, 
nutrition and texture; nevertheless, a product 
upgrade is expected in the near future (see full 
interview on p. 11).

TO REACH MASS MARKET, plant-based brands 
must tackle the challenge of taste, texture and 
nutrition. Players are exploring with innovative 
ingredients and advanced processing technol- …

During 2022, 
the sales of 

meat analogues 
has stagnated after 
record-high levels 
during the pandemic, 
which is partly 
linked to the fact that 
products don’t live up 
to taste expectations.”

Innovation
3D printing is one way of 
generating more desirable 
texture and cooking 
properties of fish fillets. 
Revo Foods has applied 
this technology to create 
a healthy and sustainable 
alternative to salmon 
filets. 

Innovation
Fat is a key attribute to 
the sensory experience 
of eating real meat. 
La Vie, a Paris-based 
start-up, has developed 
a patented fat based 
on sunflower oil, which 
has similar properties 
to real animal fat. 

x 11

CAGR 15%
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138 What cheese do you think we will eat 
in the future? 
Cheese is an almost universally loved 
product and is an almost $100B 
global market. We will not stop eating 
cheese but rather eat new types of 
cheese products that are produced 
in a more sustainable manner. Today, 
plant-based cheese often fails to meet 
consumer expectations for taste, nu-
trition and texture, primarily due to the 
lack of key ingredients such as dairy 
fat and casein. Start-ups and scien-
tists are exploring both traditional and 
new production methods to enhance 
characteristics of plant-based cheese, 
of which fermentation of ingredients is 
one great method. Others are exper-

imenting with cultivated casein and 
plant-based fats. So future plant-based 
cheese will come in a variety of shapes 
and tastes and be a mix of fully plant-
based ingredients (nuts, seeds, le-
gumes and beans) and some blended 
versions with new innovative ingredi-
ents that could close the gap between 
plant-based and real cheese. 

How will we produce cheese in the 
future? 
Changes in the production 
of cheese will come in 
several stages and as 
soon as we find suit-
able technology to pro-
duce sustainable cheese, 
regulations and laws – and 
usually consumer accep-
tance as well – will follow. 
Large investments are be-
ing made into new kinds 
of dairy fat, casein and 
whey protein to enhance 
the texture and melting 
properties of cheese. 
Moreover, precision fermentation, cell 
cultivation and molecular farming are 
just three novel methods that could 
have a big impact on the way we pro-
duce cheese in the future.

Hello Daniel Skavén Ruben
Head of Strategy at Stockeld 
Dreamery

to profitability above cash intensive activities. In 
2020, plant-based food start-ups raised EUR 1.7 
billion, three times as much as in 2019 (GFI). In 
2022, however, investments in plant-based foods 
saw a downturn, reflected both in the number 
of investment rounds as well as in the amount 
of capital invested. It is important to emphasize 
the positive climate impact related to investing in 
plant-based food. 

A CRITICAL QUESTION is how to balance con-
tinuous product upgrades with an attractive price 
level. Price is a key decision factor when it comes 
to food, followed by taste, texture, availability and 
culture. According to the Good Food Institute, the 
price of plant-based food is moving in the right di-
rection, driven by scalability effects and increased 
competition in the space. There is also a more 
rapid increase in meat and fish prices compared 
to plant-based food, closing the gap to price par-
ity at a faster rate than expected. Nevertheless, 
comparable prices might not be a strong enough 
case in today’s economic downturn. Some 
suggest that plant-based brands should strive 
for a price level below conventional products, to 
compensate for the dampened momentum and 
current drop in demand. 

Despite increasing consumer awareness and 
strong historic growth, the future of plant-based 
food is divided. In turbulent times, openness to 
change tends to go backwards, which seems to 
be the current case, considering the past year’s 
stagnation in sales and investment. On a positive 
note, plant-based products are becoming more 
appealing and affordable to consumers. More-
over, supply chains of plant-based proteins tend 
to be more localized compared to animal-based 
proteins, making them more resilient to geopo-
litical instability and global shocks. This must 
be acknowledged by governments as well as 
investors. 

Stockeld Dreamery's 
cream cheese 
Spread has a similar 
nutritional profile to 
dairy-based cream 
cheese but with 68% 
lower CO2e impact.

By 2030, the global 
market for plant-
based food is 
expected to reach 
EUR 138 billion, 
reflecting a fivefold 
increase in 10 years. 

…

Private investments in plant-based food  
million EUR (Dealroom)
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Private investments in plant-based food are trending downwards from a peak in 
2020 and 2021.
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Fermentation

Fermentation is an 
old technology being 
explored to innovate 
within the field of plant-
based alternatives to 
meat, eggs, dairy and 
fats. 

Invested capital in fermentation 
companies  
EUR million (GFI)

FERMENTATION AS A food production method 
has gained high attention in recent years. With a 
low environmental footprint, fermentation can be 
used for a wide range of applications, including in 
alternative proteins and fats. There are differ-
ent methods of fermentation, of which biomass 
fermentation and precision fermentation are the 
most common methods among foodtech compa-
nies. 

Biomass fermentation is typically used to pro-
duce protein at scale, leveraging the fast growth 
and high protein content of microorganisms, 
while precision fermentation is typically used to 
produce high-value ingredients for plant-based 
foods. The latter technique is an efficient way to 
generate specific properties of ingredients in a 
controlled environment and is a popular technolo-
gy within the innovative ingredient space. 

Fermentation as a technology has gained 
high traction among investors. During 2021, the 
category raised a total of EUR 1.4 billion, which 
constitutes nearly a third of the entire alternative 
protein industry funding (GFI). The large amounts 
invested can be attributed in part to the fact that 
players in the space are entering the scale-up 
phase, involving high investments in capital ex-
penditures and R&D. 

Mycorena, a Swedish company within the 
precision fermentation space, recently raised a 
round of EUR 24 million to go from R&D stage 
to commercialization. The company is investing 
in a large production plant to produce volumes 

Innovation
The company Remilk relies 
on precision fermentation to 
produce milk that tastes like 
milk from a cow, but without 
the cow. The product is free 
from lactose and cholesterol 
and is environmentally 
friendly compared to real 
cow milk.

Innovation
The EVERY Company is using 
precision fermentation to mimic 
the characteristics of egg, 
including foaming, gelation, 
and nutritional properties. 
The company launched their 
first animal-free egg protein, 
ClearEgg, in November 2021 in 
partnership with Pressed Juicery. 

at scale of a fungi protein, also called single cell 
protein (SCP). According to their CFO, Anton 
Johansson, the demand for fungi protein is likely 
to increase considering its great taste and strong 
nutritional profile (see full interview on p. 16).

PRECISION FERMENTATION HAS also been 
explored within the dairy category. By using fer-
mentation to replicate the genome of milk protein, 
companies have managed to come up with a milk 
protein which is neither plant-based nor sourced 
from an animal. Some are also exploring precision 
fermentation to produce new kinds of plant-based 
fats. Fat is considered the most important ingre-
dient for our sensory experience, and plant-based 
alternatives such as coconut oil and rapeseed oil 
don’t live up to the functional properties of animal 
fats. Melt&Marble is one start-up in Sweden 
that recently raised EUR 5 million to develop a 
new kind of plant-based fat to enhance the taste 
experience of plant-based food (The Spoon). 
According to founder Anastasia Krivoruchko, new 
innovations within plant-based fats are likely to be 
the key to attracting true meat lovers to the world 
of plant-based food (see full interview on p. 16).

THERE ARE MANY benefits with fermentation. 
First, it is a flexible technology, which is possible 
to perform anywhere. Moreover, it has a low envi-
ronmental footprint and is typically not dependent 
on a specific source of feedstock. In fact, many 
different sources of feedstock are being explored, …

Innovation
Chunk Foods is using 
solid-state fermentation 
to create whole cuts of 
steak. By combining plant 
ingredients and food-grade 
microorganisms, Chunk 
has managed to develop a 
flavor and texture, which 
reminds of real meat. 
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During 2021, the 

category raised a total 
of EUR 1.4 billion, 
which constitutes 

nearly a third of the 
entire alternative 

protein industry 
funding.

Notable
By 2021, 88 known 
companies were 
dedicated to 
fermentation within 
the space of alternative 
proteins, of which 
93% are active within 
biomass or precision 
fermentation (GFI).

93%
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What are the benefits of fats made through 
precision fermentation? 
Precision fermentation and metabolic engineer-
ing allow us to produce fats that behave like real 
animal fats. Fat is the most important element of 
the sensory experience, and different fats have 
different properties in terms of taste, texture, 
melting profile, etc. Since these properties are 
impossible to replicate with only plant-based 
ingredients (such as coconut oil), eating plant-
based products rarely meets consumer expec-
tations compared to the real meat experience. 
In addition to the enhanced sensory experience, 
microbial fat can be produced in an efficient and 
sustainable way with a very low environmental 
footprint, requiring mainly sugar as input. 

How will fungi disrupt the plant-based protein 
space?
There are many advantages to using fungi 
protein. The final product is high in full-quality 
protein and is itself texturized without extensive 
processing. Mycoprotein products have existed 
on the mar-ket for decades, but innovation and 
product development in the space have been 
limited. Today, many scientists and entrepreneurs 
are working to unlock the huge potential of fungi 
protein, and by 2030, fungi protein will be a wide-
spread, mass product.

Are consumers ready to add fungi protein to 
their diets?
Fortunately, early fungi-based products have 
paved the way for high consumer acceptance, 
especial-ly among the vegans. In terms of mass 
adoption, demand is likely to increase in line with 
awareness of the nutritional and taste advantages 

How will this impact the plant-based food 
space in the future?
With new innovative fats, we will see an upgrade 
of plant-based products and hopefully be able 
to also attract true meat lovers, 
since the experience will be more 
reminiscent of eating real meat. In 
the short term, microbial fats will 
be premium but as the technology 
matures and production is scaled 
up, prices will decrease.

of fungi, as well as with the introduction of hybrid 
products. The most important thing is to strive for 
cost parity, which will be possible, in part thanks 
to larger in-vestments in the space, enabling 
more advanced manufacturing and production at 
scale. 

Hello Anastasia 
Krivoruchko
CEO and Co-
founder of 
Melt&Marble

Hello Anton Johansson
CFO at Mycorena

including waste streams, electricity and even 
air. In terms of product benefits, fermentation 
can be used to enhance the taste and nutritional 
attributes of plant-based products. Single-cell 
protein, for example, has been recognized for its 
unique flavor and texture, which is reminiscent 
of the fibrous structure of whole-cut meats (filets 
and steaks).

One challenge with fermentation is that many 
consumers are still unfamiliar with the concept 
of single-cell protein, fungi or mycoprotein. 
Although Quorn has been on the market since the 
1980s, nearly three-fifths of the participants in 
a recent study were unfamiliar with the concept 
of mycoprotein in Europe (Science Direct). So, it 
is essential to work with chefs and restaurants 
to educate consumers and showcase the high 
potential of biomass fermentation and fungi. 

FERMENTATION PROVIDES OPPORTUNITIES 
to upgrade the sensory and nutritional attributes 
of plant-based foods. In fact, it might be the most 
important technology to enable a true plant-
based revolution. To not lose momentum in terms 
of R&D progress and production scale-up, the 
field must be supported by long-term funding, 
both from private and public pockets. Considering 
current geopolitical turbulence and supply chain 
disruptions, investors and governments must 
recognize the long-term potential of fermentation 
technology and the fact that it is a resilient protein 
production method, independent of a specific 
source of feedstock. 

Fermentation 
provides 

opportunities to 
upgrade the sensory 
and nutritional 
attributes of plant-
based foods.”

Mycorena is now working on 
introducing mycoprotein-meat 
hybrids to challenge norms of 
sustainable meat consumption.
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Cultivated meat 

Cultivated meat is 
produced from a 
sample of animal cells, 
which are grown in a 
controlled environment 
to replicate real meat. 

CULTIVATED MEAT IS produced through a con-
trolled process involving different steps to stim-
ulate the growth and maturation of animal cells. 
The concept has a low environmental footprint 
compared to conventional production methods of 
meat, dairy and fish products. Moreover, no harm 
is done to animals as the process involves no 
farming or slaughtering. Cultivated meat has been 
popular since Mosa Meat showcased the first 
cultivated burger, which cost a quarter of a million 
US dollars to produce in 2013. 

The market for cultivated meat is expected to 
grow at a yearly rate of approximately 40 percent 
between 2025–2040 (AT Kearney). Since the first 
cultivated burger in 2013, a large number of com-
panies have entered the field, backed by private 
and public investors. During 2021, cultivated meat 
companies raised a total of EUR 1.2 billion glob-
ally, an exceptional increase over previous years 
(GFI). The investment trend is mainly driven by the 
fact that players are shifting their focus from R&D 
to scale-up, which involves high capital expendi-
tures and thus a large funding need. 

COMPANIES WITHIN CULTIVATED meat are ex-
perimenting with different kinds of products and 
formulations. Some take a premium approach, 
focusing on mimicking everything from entrecôte 
steak to foie gras, while other players believe 
hybrid products are an easier way to reach mass 
market. Bluu is a young company within the 
cultivated fish space that has adopted the latter 

Innovation
By using the same 
cellular cultivation 
technology for fat, 
Mosa Meat has 
come up with a fat 
that enhances the 
taste and texture of 
its cultivated meat 
products.

Notable
On Nov 16 2022, the 
US Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) gave 
approval to UPSIDE Foods, 
a startup based in the San 
Francisco area, to sell its 
cultivated chicken. This is a 
giant leap for the cultivated 
meat industry.  

Innovation
Profuse has developed a 
technology to cut costs and 
accelerate the production speed 
of cultivated meat. The patented 
technology is also used to 
generate a more complex muscle 
structure, which is essential to 
improve quality and texture of the 
end-product. 

approach. According to founder Sebastian Rak-
ers, its cultivated seafood will soon be available 
in many markets (see full interview on p. 19).

THERE ARE MANY benefits with cultivated 
meat. Compared to conventional meat, the culti-
vated method has a much lower climate impact, 
up to 92 percent less according to recent esti-
mates (GFI). Moreover, cultivated meat has an 
approximately four times higher conversion rate 
than animal-based equivalents, nor does it harm 
animal welfare (Kearney). 

There is also an ongoing discussion regard-
ing the health benefits of cultivated meat. Since 
the meat or fish cells are grown in a controlled 
environment, there is no need for antibiotics in 
the process. Moreover, innovators are exploring 
methods to improve the nutritional content of 
the meat, to enable personalized products in the 
future. In January 2021, the Spanish government 
granted EUR 5.2 million to BioTech Foods to fur-
ther investigate the health benefits of cultivated 
meat.

IN TERMS OF challenges, regulation is one of 
many critical questions. As of December 2021, 
Singapore is the only country to have approved 
sales of a cultivated meat product. Nevertheless, 
other regions are moving in the same direction. 
China has included cultivated meat in its five-
year agricultural plan from 2021, and in the US, 
the FDA approved the first cultivated product to …

There are 
many benefits 

with cultivated 
meat. Compared to 
conventional meat, 
the cultivated method 
has a much lower 
climate impact, up 
to 92 percent less 
according to recent 
estimates”Global annual investments in 

cultivated meat  
EUR million (GFI)
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Notable
SciFi Foods has 
conducted the world’s 
first Life Cycle Analysis on 
cultivated beef. According 
to the findings, the SciFi 
Foods’ burgers reduced 
GHG emissions by 88% 
when compared to 
conventional beef burgers.

88%

U P S I D E  F O O D S
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99
What are the benefits of cultivated 
fish and seafood?
Cultivating seafood products directly 
from cells is a controlled production 
method, enabling personalization of 
nutritional content such as fat, protein 
and omega-3 fatty acids. This pro-
duction technique recreates the taste 
and texture of conventionally caught/
farmed fish, which is difficult using 
only plant-based ingredients. More-
over, cultivated fish does not contain 
any heavy metals, microplastics or 
other toxins and does not harm the 
marine environment. The price level 
is still higher than conventional fish 
products, which is why starting with 
blended products (combining cultivat-

ed fish with plant-based ingredients) 
is a smart short-term solution. In the 
medium-term, price levels will drop for 
cultivated seafood.

How will the cultivated meat and 
seafood space look in 2030?
Depending on the geography, it is only 
a question of months – for instance 
in the US – before cultivated food 
will be sold to consumers. In Europe, 
thought leaders within cultivated food 
are pushing the Novel Food applica-
tion process forward, and scientific 
and technological advancements are 
driving efficiency and making produc-
tion at scale possible. Eventually prices 
will be below conventional 
meat and seafood, leading 
to mass-market penetra-
tion. Regarding consumer 
acceptance, there is very 
high openness toward this 
new concept, especially 
among younger people. We 
believe working with chefs 
and owning the narrative 
is critical to increasing 
awareness about the ben-
efits of cultivated meat and 
seafood.

Hello, Sebastian Rakers
CEO and Co-founder of Bluu

be sold on the market as of Nov 2022. The EU’s 
approval process is estimated to be finalized two 
to three years from now. 

THE PRICE LEVEL of cultivated meat has been 
reduced by 99 percent since the first prototypes. 
Nevertheless, it is far from on a par with con-
ventional meat, due to high production costs. As 
the volume of cultivated meat is growing at an 
exponential rate, the production cost per unit will 
decrease substantially in line with production 
scale-up. Moreover, there is a growing sector of 
players focusing on critical components of the 
cultivation process, such as the growth mediums, 

The price level  
of cultivated meat 
has been reduced 

by 99 percent 
since the first 

prototypes.

… scaffolds and bioreactors, which likely will push 
down the costs of production and scale-up for the 
future. 

As for consumer acceptance, it is important 
to educate consumers and collaborate with chefs 
to spread experiences of cultivated meat. Studies 
have shown that there is a high correlation be-
tween the awareness of cultivated meat and con-
sumers’ willingness to buy and eat the products. 
Various surveys from Europe reflect a consumer 
acceptance around 40–60 percent, while in 
Singapore, where the concept is legal, consumer 
acceptance is as high as 80–90 percent. 

Bluu’s technology can 
select the best-performing 
cell cultures from any fish 
species. Here they serve their 
cultivated salmon sashimi.
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AXTAKE  
NextGen Foods
DOUBLE DIGIT INFLATION, depressed house-
hold incomes and economic instability are not 
optimal conditions to boost sales and innovation 
within NextGen Foods. Consumers and investors 
alike typically turn to comfort and safety instead 
of risk and change. So it is not very surprising that 
growth in plant-based food seems to have stalled. 
Our view is that these changes are fluctuations 
along the trend line, rather than a trend reversal. 

The companies who manage to live up to con-
sumer expectations on taste and texture are best 
positioned to ride out the current storm. Going 
forward, these players will benefit from lower 
competition and a buffet of new innovative ingre-
dients, which have the potential to revolutionize 
the Nextgen Foods category. 

CONTINUOUS PUBLIC AND private invest-
ments are essential to drive product innovation 
and production scale-up within the space. Since 
investments in plant-based foods allegedly 
provide greater climate benefits than, for exam-
ple, investments in electric cars, policymakers, 
academia and companies must work together to 
support the ecosystem around NextGen Foods. In 
the light of geopolitical turbulence and inflation, 
the resilience and resource-efficiency factor 
of plant-based food should be given particular 
consideration.

Considering its massive environmental foot-
print, it is puzzling how food has remained some-
thing of a blind spot in climate policy discussions. 
Policy-makers should take a more active role in 
encouraging sustainable eating habits. The public 
sector should take advantage of its large purchas-
ing power and promote plant-based food in public 
procurement. Other countries such as Norway 
and Finland are leading by example, making plant-
based the default option for public events.  

IN ORDER FOR sustainable options to be an 
attractive and accessible alternative for the 

many, price levels must be comparable to those 
of conventional meat and dairy products. When 
computing for externalities, the true cost of meat 
and dairy should be mirrored in shelf prices.  

Another concrete action could be to lower 
or abolish VAT on sustainable-labeled products 
to increase competitiveness of, for example, 
plant-based food. This could motivate companies 
to upgrade their products to meet sustainability 
standards.

SINCE THERE IS an understandable political 
reluctance to interfere with the general popula-
tion’s lifestyle choices, including eating habits, 
a lot of responsibility is placed on the consump-
tion choices of individuals. We believe this is not 
enough, and the transition is moving too slowly. 
Therefore, the retail and food service industry 
should take a more active role to drive change.

RETAILERS COULD USE their position and 
consumer insights to inspire consumers towards 
better eating habits. By working with campaigns, 
demos, in-store design and clearer labeling, re-
tailers should actively promote more sustainable 
brands and companies. This would also create 
incentives for suppliers to embrace sustainable 
practices and continuously upgrade products. 

Key 
take-
aways
•      Good enough is not good enough – taste and price 

of NextGen Food products must be at least on par 
with conventional foods to reach mass markets

•      Innovative ingredients and advanced process 
technologies are key enablers to improve taste, 
texture and nutrition of plant-based products

•      Lab-grown is promising – regulation and 
production capacity are still the primary bottlenecks 

•      Changing the food system is not a quick fix – 
access to long-term capital beyond the venture 
capital model of a 10-year investment horizon, is 
crucial to driving innovation within NextGen foods

•      True price should matter – policymakers should 
work to level the playing field for sustainable foods  

Do you agree 
or disagree?
Scan the QR-code to rate 
and comment. We value 
your opinions!
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Food
Chapter 2: Food Waste Wasteand retailers (UNEP). Against the backdrop of 

the pandemic, food inflation and supply chain 
concerns, consumers are becoming increasingly 
aware of the food waste challenge. According to a 
recent study, consumer awareness has increased 
to 72 percent compared to 33 percent before the 
pandemic (Capgemini).

The total market for food waste management 
is expected to grow, gaining increased attention 
from investors. Between 2017–2021, total Europe-
an investments in waste management companies 
increased from EUR 15 million to EUR 60 million, 
primarily investments related to smart bins, food 
waste apps and retail service solutions. Despite a 
vast increase, food waste investments constitute 
a small fraction of less than 1 percent of total 
foodtech investments in 2021 (Digitalfoodlab).

IN ADDITION TO environmental benefits, there 
are also economic incentives to reduce food 
waste. A study involving 700 food companies 
showed that 50 percent of players investing in 
food waste reduction saw at least a 14-times 
return on their investments (Campions 12.3). 
The global value of wasted food is estimated to 
be worth EUR 1 trillion (foodnationdenmark). To 

FOOD WASTE HAS been a central topic in the 
foodtech debate for many years. Nearly one-third 
of all food produced is lost or wasted globally, 
reflecting a total cost of approximately EUR 1.3 
trillion (BCG). There is a distinction between food 
loss and food waste: Food loss occurs during pro-
duction, storage or transportation, primarily due 
to overproduction or suboptimal handling of food, 
while food waste occurs in retail, food service and 
households, primarily driven by over purchasing 
and inconsistent use of leftovers. In this chap-
ter, we will touch on food loss and food waste 
in three subcategories: upcycled food, waste 
management tools and smart packaging.  

FOOD WASTE AND loss are estimated to 
account for 8–10 percent of global greenhouse 
gas emissions. On a political level, tackling food 
waste is recognized as a primary solution to slow-
ing down global warming. Both the EU and US 
have committed to halving food waste at the retail 
and consumer level per capita by 2030 and to 
decrease food losses along the food production 
and supply chains. 

Households account for the largest share of 
food waste (61 percent), followed by food service 

capture this potential, the food industry must 
embrace new innovative waste solutions such as 
upcycling of side streams, waste management 
tools, and smart packaging. Moreover, collab-
oration across the value chain is key to driving 
change both on a company as well as a country 
level. 

60
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Upcycled food

Upcycled food 
consists of food 
products and 
ingredients produced 
from either upcycled 
side streams or 
surplus food.

THE CONCEPT OF upcycled food has been 
popular recently, driven by the food waste debate 
and an aim to enhance circularity across the food 
value chain. Upcycled food can be produced 
from a wide range of side streams, from coffee 
grounds and spent grain (beer production waste) 
to avocado pits and even melon rinds. 

In 2021, the Upcycled Food Association (UFA) 
launched in the US to increase awareness of 
upcycled food among industry, consumers and 
investors. The UFA believes that food produced 
via upcycled ingredients is one scalable and 
economically viable solution to the food-waste 
challenge. The association is working towards 
improving the business environment and supply 
chain around upcycled food and is considered a 
big leap forward for the upcycling movement.

 
THE MARKET FOR upcycled food is worth 
around EUR 43 billion and is expected to grow at 
a yearly rate of 5 percent in the coming decade 
(Forbes). The number of active upcycling compa-
nies is growing, with even large food corporations 
such as the Barilla Group, Dole Food Company 
and Mondelez investing in the space.

The question is: will upcycled ingredients 
become a mainstream sourcing option in the 
future? Incorporating upcycled ingredients in 
the production process is typically associated 
with additional costs and unpredictable volumes. 
Nevertheless, the many multinationals already 
active in the space reflect a positive development 

in the right direction. According to Juan Mandela, 
founder and CEO of Kaffe Bueno, the tipping point 
will come when sourcing upcycled ingredients 
will be a more cost-effective alternative to regular 
ingredients. Kaffe Bueno is working with the upcy-
cling of coffee waste and is partly owned by the 
Paulig Group, the largest coffee producer in the 
Nordic region (see full interview on p. 27).

THE BENEFITS OF working with upcycled ingre-
dients are many. First, it is great from a sustain-
ability perspective, as ingredients are based on 
waste streams that otherwise would have been 
thrown away. Second, upcycled food is typically 
rich in nutrients such as protein and fiber. Many 
waste streams enable fractionation into high-val-
ue compounds, which can be sold as functional 
ingredients to the food and cosmetics industry. 
One example is the German start-up Kern Tec, 
which fractionates cherry, plum and apricot pits 
into high-value ingredients such as oil and protein 
powder for use in food and cosmetics.

CONSUMER PERCEPTIONS OF upcycled food 
are generally positive. In the UK, two-thirds of 
consumers believe food produced from leftover 
ingredients has a moderate/high impact on the 
environment and/or society (Mintel). Certification 
by the UFA is likely to have a positive impact on 
this sentiment. According to a study, more than 
50 percent of consumers increased their intent to 
buy upcycled certified food when the new label 

Notable
The Upcycled Food 
Association has launched 
the first certification label for 
upcycled products, which 
clarifies product information 
and is likely to educate 
consumers about and attract 
them to the concept of 
upcycled food. 

…

Notable
During 2022, the 
upcycled CPG brand 
ReGrained rebranded 
to Upcycled Food Inc. 
to take a larger position 
within the B2B upcycled 
economy and develop 
an innovation and 
ingredient platform. 

Notable
According to a survey 
by Mintel, 76% of 
consumers said 
they were willing to 
try foods made with 
upcycled ingredients 
if such products had a 
lower environmental 
impact.
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Many waste 
streams enable 

fractionation 
into high-value 
compounds, which 
can be sold as 
functional ingredients 
to the food and 
cosmetics industry.”

76%

Notable
During 2022, the 
e-commerce platform 
Matsmart launched a private 
label “SAVED by Motatos”. 
The product line includes 
products based on upcycled 
ingredients such as soups 
and spreads made from 
saved vegetables. 
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What are the biggest challenges with 
upcycling?
The biggest challenge is traceability 
throughout the value chain. When 
working with upcycled ingredients, 
communication with all suppliers is 
difficult since you are not the prima-
ry producer. Purchasing customers 
require traceability, so communication 
among suppliers is crucial. This is 
difficult for smaller companies and 
start-ups due to less power in the sup-
ply chain while large corporations have 
high requirements which sometimes 
create barriers. 

How will the upcycled space evolve 
in the future?
In 2030, everything will be upcycled! 
Joking aside, I believe the space will 
grow significantly. I also think there 
will be fewer large factories and more 
decentralized production, which will 
be more local and more resilient. I 
also believe there will be a higher 
degree of collaboration among actors, 
where technology can be an important 
facilitator. For instance, blockchain and 
joint systems will enhance traceability 
and increase collaborative efforts.

Hello Juan Mandela
CEO and Co-founder of Kaffe 
Bueno

50According to a study, 
more than 50 percent of 
consumers increased 
their intent to buy 
upcycled certified food 
when the new label was 
added to packaging.

tory production. Green-on has managed to come 
up with a sustainable and tasty alternative to palm 
oil. 

MOVING FORWARD, THE market for upcycled 
ingredients is likely to evolve alongside technol-
ogy advancements, investments and increasing 
consumer demand. The US-based UFA certificate 
will increase incentives for brands to explore 
cost-efficient upcycling solutions to cater to 
consumer demand for sustainable food products. 
Moreover, large companies are likely to embrace 
upcycled ingredients to enhance circularity in 
their business models. 

was added to packaging (Food Business News). 
In fact, purchasing upcycled food products is 
probably the easiest way to fight food waste by 
consumers.  

The question is whether consumer open-
ness toward upcycled food is influenced by the 
waste source the product is based on. In addition 
to food production from waste such as coffee 
grounds or spent grains, scientists are even 
working on producing food out of CO2 emissions. 
One example is the Finnish company Solar Foods, 
which uses direct air capture (DAC) to upcycle 
CO2 into alternative protein. Another example 
is the Swedish company Green-on, which uses 
Power-to-X technology to capture CO2 from fac-

…

Kaffe Bueno’s first product, Kaffoil, 
is being used as a functional 
ingredient for personal care and food 
applications.
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Waste management tools

Waste management 
tools tackle food waste 
occurring at the retail, 
food service and 
household stages. 

WASTE MANAGEMENT TOOLS represent solu-
tions that support the industry in minimizing food 
waste across the later part of the value chain: at 
the retail, food service and household stages. 
The term waste management widely includes 
everything from smart bins to software-as-a-ser-
vice (SaaS) solutions and consumer apps. This 
chapter does not cover waste management at the 
manufacturing phase. 

In 2021, total investments in waste manage-
ment tools in Europe (not including household 
waste management) reached EUR 54 million, 
reflecting an eleven-fold increase from 2017 
(Digitalfoodlab). The ecosystem of waste man-
agement start-ups is relatively small, which can 
be explained in part by the complexity in handling 
waste across the value chain. Small players also 
face competition from large corporations such as 
IBM, which has launched the IBM Food Trust – a 
digital food waste solution powered by block-
chain.

RETAILERS ARE ESTIMATED to account for 13 
percent of global food waste, primarily related to 
inefficiencies within the retail landscape (UNEP). 
First, the retail landscape is to a large extent an-
alogue, which complicates order planning, sales 
forecasting and tracking of expiration dates of 
products on shelves. Second, the retail landscape 
is designed to have an overstock supply, en-
couraging impulsive food purchases rather than 
efforts to minimize waste. Hence, even though 

retailers as a category are not the primary source 
of food waste, experts contend that retail practic-
es are directly responsible for food waste in other 
parts of the supply chain. 

Whywaste offers an SaaS solution to help 
retailers tackle food waste more efficiently. For 
example, Whywaste’s AI-powered solution allows 
retailers to adopt a dynamic pricing engine, 
which calculates automatic product discounts 
based on variables such as time of day, number of 
products in stock, price elasticity, historical sales 
and waste data. According to co-founder Sebas-
tian Höglin Thordén, dynamic pricing should be 
perceived as a competitive advantage among 
retailers (see full interview on p. 31).

THE FOOD SERVICE and hospitality sector stand 
for about one-third of total food waste, reflecting 
a total cost of approximately USD 100 billion glob-
ally on an annual basis (UNEP). Winnow is a solu-
tion that aims to support commercial kitchens in 
leveraging data to minimize food waste and asso-
ciated costs. According to Winnow data, kitchens 
that prepare food in advance waste between 8-20 
percent of total food costs due to inefficiencies in 
the kitchen area. By adopting Winnow’s AI-en-
abled tool, commercial kitchens can track their 
food waste, cut costs and save time.

AMONG HOUSEHOLD SOLUTIONS, there are 
many apps that support consumers in reducing 
food waste. One example is Olio, a sharing plat-

Innovation
In 2018, Walmart 
introduced Eden 
technology – a quality 
management system to 
predict freshness and shelf 
life of fresh groceries. The 
initiative is predicted to 
generate cost savings of up 
to USD 2bn by 2023. 

Innovation
Too Good To Go has 
developed an app that allows 
restaurants and retailers to 
sell leftover food at a better 
price to consumers. The 
company is also collaborating 
with schools and businesses 
to raise awareness around 
the issue of food waste. 

…

Notable
OLIO, a global food-sharing 
app, is tackling food 
waste by redistributing 
food among neighbors, 
volunteers and businesses. 
The app allows people to 
list and post photos of food 
items they want to share 
with others.

Notable
Nearly two-thirds (61 
percent) of consumers 
want brands and retailers 
to do more to help them 
tackle food waste and 
57% feel disappointed in 
these entities for not taking 
enough responsibility for 
the issue (Capgemini).
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What is the biggest challenge in re-
ducing food waste in food retail?
Waste management in retail is com-
plex and involves many aspects – from 
assortment and order planning, to 
pricing and sales forecasting. Manu-
ally managing all this is difficult and 
time consuming. Frankly, the biggest 
challenge is that it’s not profitable for 
a retailer today to spend all the time 
needed to address the issues that 
cause food waste. However, the addi-
tion of new tools and better use of data 
should move the needle forward. 

What do you think the future holds 
for the industry?
The future holds many possibilities. I 
think extended bar codes/QR codes 

will have significant impact on the 
industry. They will enable dynamic 
pricing, but also yet-to-be-seen initia-
tives that will benefit from this level of 
data granularity. In general, I also think 
we’ll see an increasing focus on sus-
tainability at retailers. This has already 
started, but I think it will become clear 
quite soon that this is a competitive 
advantage.

Hello Sebastian  
Höglin Thordén
Co-founder of Whywaste

sponsibility to educate consumers about how to 
reduce food waste at the household level. Chang-
ing consumer behavior takes time, and many 
consumers need support in how to minimize 
waste. Food producer Danone is setting a good 
example, keeping track of consumers’ behavior 
and inspiring them to adopt a more sustainable 
approach to dealing with food. In its recent food 
waste report, Danone underlines the importance 
of the industry working together to minimize food 
waste from farm to fork. 

THE POTENTIAL SAVINGS from minimizing 
food waste are huge, both from an environmental 
and financial margin perspective. In the future, 
the food waste challenge will be a top priority for 
retail and food service players. New regulation is 
likely to increase the costs associated with food 
waste, and consumers are likely to be more care-
ful with food, demanding both transparency and 
support from industry players. Waste manage-
ment tools will facilitate tracking and traceability 
of food waste and increase visibility across the 
entire value chain. As the level of digitalization 
increases, the future supply chain will become 
more agile and intelligent, pushing the industry in 
the right direction. 

form that allows consumers to sell and redistrib-
ute overstocked food among neighbors. Olio’s 
platform also offers a B2B service to restaurants, 
offices, retailers and others to participate in the 
redistribution of surplus food to local commu-
nities. Another example is the Nosh app, which 
supports consumers in optimizing the use of 
food they already have at home. The Nosh app is 
designed to track a product's expiry/use-by date 
in real time and create recipes and shopping lists 
based on expiry dates and consumer preferenc-
es.

THE HOUSEHOLD STAGE is deemed the most 
challenging area of the value chain when it comes 
to reducing food waste, as it requires a behavioral 
change among individuals. According to a recent 
study, saving money was the most important 
motivator to reducing food waste, followed by 
reduced climate footprint (Danone Nordics 
Food Waste Report). Historically, the consumer 
perception of the true costs associated with food 
waste has not been sufficient to change behavior. 
The question is: Will the current state of rising 
food prices and household budget constraints 
finally make food waste a stronger priority among 
consumers? 

The food industry should take a larger re-

…

The potential savings from 
minimizing food waste are 

huge, both from an environmental 
and financial margin perspective. 
In the future, the food waste 
challenge will be a top priority for 
retail and food service players.”

Whywaste has developed 
a portfolio of plug and 
play solutions to solve 
the food waste challenge 
at retail level.
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Smart packaging

Smart packaging 
means new packaging 
solutions that 
decrease waste 
through increasing 
product shelf-life or 
intelligent expiry dates, 
for example.

SMART PACKAGING PROVIDES various solu-
tions to address food waste at the retail, food 
service and household stages. New packaging 
solutions are important to minimize the use of 
plastics while increasing shelf-life and product 
safety of food products. Smart packaging con-
sists of two different packaging solutions: active 
packaging and intelligent packaging. 

ACTIVE PACKAGING, ALSO called antimicrobial 
packaging, contains antimicrobial substances 
in the packaging system, preventing microbial 
growth and extending the shelf life of food prod-
ucts. One example of antimicrobial packaging is 
the Swedish start-up Saveggy, which has devel-
oped a bio-based, edible coating for fruit and 
vegetables that prevents microbial growth and 
gas transfer. Saveggy aims to replace single-use 
plastics packaging while extending shelf life 
through a natural coating for fruit and vegetables. 

INTELLIGENT PACKAGING INCORPORATES 
indicators, sensors, or data carriers on the food 
packaging that monitor and communicate chang-
es in the product or the environment. Intelligent 
packaging also includes QR codes, bar codes 
or other digital identities for consumers to use. 
Mimica Lab is one company with an intelligent 
packaging solution that has developed a smart 
label that responds to changes in temperatures 
and conditions of the product. Mimica Touch 
becomes bumpy as the food degrades, reflecting 

the true shelf life of the food. 

SMART LABELING IS an important tool to tackle 
the widespread confusion over “best before,” 
“consume by” and “expiry” dates. In fact, around 
50 percent of consumers are confused about 
the differences between these expiry notations, 
resulting in edible food being unnecessarily 
wasted, especially in households. The Swedish 
packaging company Innocentia has developed a 
packaging sensor specifically for meat products. 
As highlighted in the conversation below with 
CEO Erik Månsson, the sensor could be connect-
ed to smartphones and help consumers decrease 
food waste through shelf-life notifications (see full 
interview on p. 35).

THE WORLD OF consumer packaged goods 
(CPG) packaging has been slow to adapt to tech 
trends. Over the past years, however, the industry 
has started to embrace new innovations, driven 
by consumer demand for more sustainable and 
convenient packaging options. Active packaging 
is becoming more widespread as an alternative 
to single-use plastics. Swedish retailer ICA has 
initiated a partnership with natural coating player 
Saveggy, and global coating brands such as 
Apeel Sciences, Hazel Technologies and Mori are 
receiving significant attention among retailers. 
Even intelligent packaging has gained traction 
within the retail landscape, as brands want to en-
gage with consumers and increase transparency 

Innovation
Sufresca has developed an 
active packaging solution 
to prolong shelf life of 
fruits and vegetables. The 
transparent and edible 
coating prevents mold 
and bacteria and replaces 
the need for single-use 
plastics.  

Innovation
There is increasing use 
of AR technology in 
intelligent packaging. One 
example is the whiskey 
company Jack Daniel, 
who uses the technology 
to take customers on 
a virtual tour of the 
company’s distillery.

…

Innovation
RipeLocker has designed 
an active chamber to 
extend the life of fresh food. 
The company’s patented 
technology manages the 
atmosphere inside its 
containers to slow down 
the ripening process of 
fruits and vegetables.

Notable
Investments in packaging 
start-ups has fluctuated, 
however stabilizing at a 
higher level in recent years. 
In 2021, investments in food 
packaging start-ups in Europe 
was EUR 31 million, reflecting 
a tenfold increase from 2017 
(Digitalfoodlab).

Even intelligent 
packaging has 

gained traction 
within the retail 
landscape, as brands 
want to engage with 
consumers and 
increase transparency 
of their product 
offering.”

10x
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How can packaging sensors de-
crease food waste?
Today, expiry dates on food packaging 
don’t reflect the actual shelf life, which 
suggests that we waste food that is 
perfectly edible. Packaging sensors 
can measure microbial growth in real 
time, changing the color of the label 
as the food becomes no longer edible. 
This innovation is one of many exam-
ples of smart packaging, which can 
decrease waste both for retailers and 
households. Moreover, as these labels 
could be connected to smartphones 
and larger digital systems, they could 
enable shelf-life notifications and a 
dynamic pricing model to attract and 
encourage consumers to buy food with 
shorter expiry dates.

How can we tackle household waste 
in the future? 
We need to educate the consumer 
about the social, environmental, and 
household cost of food waste. Now is 
a great opportunity, as the incentive to 
decrease food waste (and thus, save 
money) is higher during the current 
financial climate of inflation and 
increasing food prices. In the future, 
new digital tools and smarter packag-
ing will support consumers in wasting 
less edible food. For instance, smart 
bins that enable the weighing of food 
waste at home are one way to increase 
the understanding 
of what is being 
wasted.

Hello Erik Månsson
CEO of Innocentia

by regulation. The ban on single-use plastics by 
state governments in the US has already ac-
celerated a shift and pushed companies to act. 
Moreover, investments in packaging are crucial to 
drive continuous R&D and for young, innovative 
players in the field.

IN THE FUTURE, smart packaging will come 
closer to price parity with conventional pack-
aging products. Technological advancements 
combined with new regulation will boost sales 
volumes, generating production at scale. It is 
important that large corporations lead the way 
in showing a notable positive impact from smart 
packaging solutions. To tackle food waste, the 
industry must engage with smart packaging. 

of their product offering. One example is the food 
brand Morton Salt, which has put QR codes on 
its packaging to educate consumers about food 
waste. The QR code gives access to an augment-
ed reality video experience, which encourages 
people to “erase” food waste by offering left-
over-based recipes.

ONE CHALLENGE WITH smart packaging is that 
typically it is associated with higher costs com-
pared to conventional plastic solutions. There is 
a widespread perception that packaging should 
be cheap, and few industry players are willing to 
compromise on margins to explore new mate-
rials and designs. To establish new packaging 
standards, the industry must be pushed forward 

…

50
Around 50 percent of 
consumers are confused 
about the differences 
between these expiry 
notations, resulting in edible 
food being unnecessarily 
wasted, especially in 
households.

Innoscentia’s smart labels are 
applied inside the package and 
help consumers to determine 
for how long the food is actually 
eatable.
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AXTAKE  
Food Waste

Key 
take-
aways
•      New innovations within packaging and waste 

management tools play a fundamental role in 
minimizing waste across the supply chain 

•      A rapid and cost-effective waste reduction in 
grocery retail is possible “as is” thanks to existing, 
innovative waste management solutions    

•      Halve waste by 2030 – national goals would set a 
frame for policy-makers as well as market players

•      End the best before-confusion – simplify standards 
to clarify messages regarding expiry dates

•      The industry must collaborate to establish new 
standards regarding food waste, upcycling, 
packaging and product information 

•      Smart packaging can steer and nudge consumers 
in the right direction and enhance visibility across 
the value chain

GOVERNMENTS SHOULD SET a binding target 
to reduce food loss and waste by 50 percent 
by 2030, to align with EU ambitions. The target 
needs to cover all sectors from farm to fork 
and include standards on how to measure and 
distribute waste reduction across the value chain. 
Government, in dialogue with the industry, should 
also strive to remove obstacles to using food in 
secondary usage streams, such as animal feed. 

AS THE FOOD WASTE reduction industry ma-
tures, there will be increased access to capital. 
Long-term capital is essential for disruptive 
upcycling and packaging solutions, which need 
time to scale-up technology and establish new 
supply chains. 

The food industry must embrace the value 
potential of upcycled ingredients, especially since 
those tend to be nutritious and high in fibre and 
protein. A true winwin both from a climate- and 
business perspective. 

THE POTENTIAL OF minimizing waste is huge 
from an environmental as well as from an efficien-
cy and margin perspective.  

Large players within retail, food services and 
the restaurant space should incorporate digital 
waste management tools as a part of their pur-
chasing and pricing operations and collaborate 
with new companies to examine new innovative 
packaging and upcycling solutions. 

Dynamic pricing is one way of pushing sales 
of products that are at the risk of waste. Another 
step is to work with donations at scale or offer-
ings aimed at economically vulnerable customer 
groups.

NEW TECHNOLOGY THAT makes better use of 
sales data will enable more precise forecasting. 
This will decrease food waste related to over-
stock of perishable products. Moreover, it will 
support the industry in identifying the true costs 
related to food waste and create incentives for 
affected players to act fast. 

REDUCING WASTE AT the household stage, 
where a majority of waste occurs, is particularly 
challenging. The incentive of food producers and 
resellers to contribute to reducing household 
waste, e.g. by cutting volume based promotions, 
is less straight-forward than to decrease waste 
within their own operations.   

One area where much could be achieved 
through modest means is weeding out the vocab-
ulary regarding product expiry. Concepts such as 
“sell by”, “use by”, “expires on”, and “best before” 
are often used interchangeably by consumers. 
This makes it difficult to differentiate between 
on the one hand the date when perfect taste is 
not guaranteed, and on the other a date when a 
product should be discarded.

Do you agree 
or disagree?
Scan the QR-code to rate 
and comment. We value 
your opinions!
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Health &
Chapter 3: Health & Nutrition Nutritionis dependent on the individual and his or her 

living environment (EIT Foods).
Health and nutrition make up a wide category 

that includes everything from health apps and 
medical devices/health trackers to personalized 
nutrition. Today, many consumers are interested 
in taking control of their own health, and apps and 
medical devices allow them to keep track of their 
bodies and health condition in real time. There is 
also interest in personalized nutrition, where con-
sumers aim to optimize food and nutrition intake 
based on personal lifestyle and needs.

THE GLOBAL WELLNESS market is estimated to 
be valued at more than EUR 1.3 trillion, growing at 
an annual rate of 5–10 percent (McKinsey). Sever-
al large companies have identified health and per-
sonalized nutrition as a top priority going forward. 
In terms of investments, total funding has grown 
from EUR 10 million to EUR 164 million between 
2014 and 2021, where nutrigenomics and diet rec-
ommendation tools constitute the largest funding 
categories in the space (Digitalfoodlab).

THE FOOD WE eat has become problematic for 
our health. Due to poor nutrition and excessive 
consumption of junk food, countries worldwide 
are struggling with both overeating and malnu-
trition at the same time. Obesity and lifestyle 
diseases such as diabetes and certain types of 
cancer and cardiovascular disorders are increas-
ing, along with the healthcare costs linked to bad 
eating habits. In this chapter, we will focus on 
three fields driving development within health 
and nutrition: diet recommendation tools, 
health trackers and personalized nutrition. 

AN INCREASING SHARE of consumers want to 
adopt a healthier lifestyle. During the pandemic, 
34 percent of consumers changed their diets 
to lose weight and feel healthier (PWC). The 
challenge with using the term “health” is the lack 
of a one-size-fits-all definition. Calorie needs and 
uptake vary among individuals, and factors such 
as genetics and the microbiome composition 
have a strong impact on specific diet outcomes 
(Time magazine). So a healthy and balanced diet 7In Sweden, the estimated 

cost of obesity is EUR 7 
billion, around 1 percent 
of Sweden’s GDP 
(Folkhälsomyndigheten)

IN THE FUTURE, food and nutrition will have a 
more central role in modern healthcare, driven 
by a shift in focus from only treating disease to 
preventive care. This will drive consumers’ aware-
ness of health and nutrition and open the doors 
for various tools and solutions to provide support 
in adopting a healthier lifestyle in the long run. 
Nevertheless, the category of health and nutrition 
is also facing challenges, especially in consider-
ation of the economic downturn, a situation sta-
tistically shown to negatively affect public health. 
How can we make sure to not lose traction and to 
drive development in the right direction? 

Investments in health & 
nutrition start-ups in Europe  
EUR million (Digitalfoodlab)
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Diet recommendation tools

Diet recommendation 
tools can educate 
consumers about 
health and nutrition 
and support their aim 
toward healthier eating 
habits. 

DIET RECOMMENDATION TOOLS support 
consumers in navigating the jungle of different 
messages around health and nutrition. There are 
many different tools and solutions on the market, 
with nutrition apps the most common tool to 
adopt healthier eating habits. Nutrition apps allow 
consumers to customize their health journey 
based on their current lifestyle, food preferences 
and health goals. Tracking nutrition has several 
benefits, from helping to manage food intoleranc-
es to increasing energy, avoiding junk food and 
encouraging a healthier lifestyle. 

The European market for nutrition apps was 
valued at EUR 600 million in 2021 and is expected 
to grow at a yearly rate of 5.7 percent between 
2022 and 2026, reaching almost EUR 800 billion 
in 2026. The user penetration of nutrition apps in 
Europe is around 5 percent, and is expected to 
increase in coming years (Statista).

NUTRITION APPS VARY in level of support and 
data input – some, such as MyFitnessPal, allow 
users to be in control of their health journey 
themselves by logging their food intake and their 
activity, while others match users with a coach 
or nutritionist who gives personal advice based 
on, for example, a picture of the food you eat. The 
company Lifesum is one of the most common 
nutrition apps globally. In the interview below 
with the CSO of Lifesum, Marcus Gners, he says 
that apps are the best way to encourage healthier 
lifestyles in a fun and inspiring way, as opposed …

Value of nutrition app market in Europe  
EUR million (Statista)
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Notable
The EU is looking to adopt a 
common and mandatory food 
packaging label to simplify 
nutrition information. Nutri-score 
is the most probable candidate, 
using a traffic-light-style system to 
rate how healthy a packaged food 
item is based on its fat, sugar, salt 
and calorie content. 

Innovation
Yuka is a mobile app that 
scans the barcodes of 
food and personal care 
products. The app uses 
a traffic light system to 
show whether a product 
is bad for you and offers 
suggestions for healthier 
alternatives.

Innovation
With 200 million users, 
MyFitnessPal is the most 
popular health and fitness 
app globally. In 2021, 
the app added a meal 
scanning feature, which 
allows users to track 
nutrition of what they eat 
in real time. 

Notable
In a recent survey, 
more than one-third of 
the respondents plan 
to increase spending 
on nutrition apps, diet 
recommendations and 
food service solutions 
over the next year 
(McKinsey).

to strict traditional methods (see full interview on 
p. 43).

A MAJORITY OF consumers want retailers to 
take larger responsibility to promote healthier life-
styles. The US retail chain Target has initiated a 
collaboration with Sifter to develop a nutrition app 
to help consumers take health preferences into 
consideration during their shopping experience. 
Other retailers such as Tesco and Albert Heijn are 
collaborating with a newly founded called Spoon 
Guru to encourage healthier consumer purchas-
ing behavior online. The Spoon Guru AI solution 
integrates behavioral and product data to deliver 
a personalized online experience where cus-
tomers can swap products for healthier options, 
based on health profiles and taste preferences. 

THERE ARE OTHER kinds of digital tools to 
support consumers in choosing healthier eating 
habits, such as smart utensils or food scanners. 
A large share of consumers eat too quickly, which 
typically leads to overeating and difficulties in 
digesting food. By using a smart fork or spoon, 
users will be warned discreetly through vibrations 
when they are eating too quickly. Food scan-
ners are another digital tool supporting users in 
understanding the actual nutrition content of the 
food they eat. Using a photo of the food, scanners 
analyze the nutritional content, including food 
allergens, amount of calories, macronutrients and 
more. One example is the Canadian start-up Tell-

The user 
penetration of 

nutrition apps in 
Europe is around 
5 percent, and is 
expected to increase 
in coming years”

1/3

790
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How can health be improved through 
digital tools?
Digital tools can inspire and encourage 
consumers to healthier lifestyles in a 
fun and “gamified” way. New types of 
digital tools adapt to personal needs 
in real time, and the idea is to move 
away from shaming, blaming and other 
negative associations with strict diets. 
Digital tools can raise awareness 
about nutrition and individual needs, 
supporting consumers in optimizing 
physical and mental health. Optimi-
zation is a much more inspiring word 
than the concept of “preventive care,” 
even if that is what we are talking 
about. 

How will the health space evolve in 
the future? 
We are now in a new era of health 
and nutrition, driven by consumers 
and framed by personalization. This 
involves health tracking through 
sensors, new types of software and 
new kinds of supplements, such as 
semaglutide. In the future, more con-
sumers will adopt sensors and medical 
devices to measure how we feel and 
our stress levels in real 
time. The knowledge 
about our bodies will spur 
interest in “health optimi-
zation” further, and more 
consumers will react in 
real time to take charge 
of their health. This will 
further spur market 
growth within the area 
where food, health, 
fitness and overall well-
ness intersect.

Hello Marcus Gners
Chief Strategy Officer  
at Lifesum

In January, 2023, Lifesum 
was awarded the App of 
the Day by Apple.
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53
Some 53 percent of 
consumers in Belgium want 
unhealthy food to have 
warning labels similar to 
cigarettes, to discourage its 
purchase.

… Spec, which has developed a food scanner using 
spectroscopy and a unique algorithm to analyze 
the chemical composition of food (Medicalfutur-
ist). 

DIET RECOMMENDATION TOOLS provide an 
efficient way to educate and encourage consum-
ers to adopt healthier eating habits in the long 
run. On the other hand, constant tracking and 
monitoring of food intake might also foster an 
unhealthy relationship with food and lead to body 
dissatisfaction and negative self-esteem, espe-
cially among the young generation. Companies 
within the category must consider this issue.

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE, diet recommenda-
tion tools will be further personalized, involving 
elements beyond consumer preferences, includ-
ing biomarker inputs such as DNA, microbiomes 
and blood sugar levels accessed through health 
trackers. Food companies such as retailers and 
brands are likely to take larger responsibility to 
support consumers in healthier lifestyle change. 
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Health trackers

Health trackers are 
electronic applications 
used to record and 
manage healthy living 
statistics and measure 
progress.

HEALTH TRACKERS ARE wearables that allow 
users to measure different areas of their bodies. 
Through biomarker feedback, health trackers 
can reveal important information about some-
one’s physical status in real time. They can also 
provide support in terms of nutrition guidance 
and recommendations on how to improve overall 
health. Research shows that the use of health 
trackers increases the chances of losing weight 
and supports users in staying healthy even in the 
long run (Stanford). 

The market for health trackers has a strong 
momentum, driven by increasing health aware-
ness and a widespread acceptance for wear-
ables. The market for wearable medical sensors 
and devices is expected to grow at a compound 
annual growth rate of 19 percent between 2021 
and 2024, outcompeting the expected growth 
of smartwatches and fitness trackers (Deloitte). 
Wearables are becoming more advanced and 
easy to use, and are typically connected to smart-
phones to enable seamless communication with 
users. Wearable sensor companies have raised 
USD 5 billion since 2013, and managed to raise 
USD 675 million in the first half of 2021, which is a 
110 percent year-over-year increase compared to 
the previous year (Mercom Capital).

THERE ARE SEVERAL health tracker devices on 
the market, such as blood glucose monitoring, 
breath analysis, microbiome tracking and DNA 
sequencing. Glucose monitoring is one of the …

Number of units shipped globally 
Million units (Deloitte)

Innovation
The Swedish start-up 
Gutfeeling Labs aims to 
unlock information about the 
microbiome. Scientists Hans 
and Walter Fischer have 
developed simple home kits 
that provide insights about 
the microbiome and overall 
gut health. 

Innovation
The Japanese company Toto 
is taking smart toilets to a new 
level. To support people in 
monitoring their health, Toto 
is developing a toilet that can 
analyze stool data to reveal 
information about health 
issues such as IBS and colon 
cancer. 

Notable
Medical devices allow 
people to monitor their 
health 24/7. Even doctors 
have started using medical 
devices in their treatment 
to promote the prevention 
and control of numerous 
diseases (The Healthcare 
Insights).

Innovation
InsideTracker is a health 
program based on blood test 
results. The algorithm-driven 
platform develops personalized 
recommendations based 
on the user’s health goals 
and individual data such as 
bloodwork, lifestyle, diet and 
DNA.

most common methods, allowing users to con-
tinuously track blood glucose levels. Fluctuations 
in blood glucose levels reveal important informa-
tion on the overall state of health. Keeping them 
in balance could help prevent long-term health 
issues such as weight gain, diabetes and hormon-
al imbalances. Finnish start-up Veri is an example 
with a glucose monitor, which collects glucose 
feedback through a sensor/patch on the arm and 
is connected to a smartphone app. Once set up, 
glucose feedback is presented in a pedagogical 
way together with insights and a personalized 
nutrition plan. 

Two other popular methods are DNA- and 
microbiome-based assessments. Tracking DNA 
is typically done through a saliva swab, to assess 
specific genes related to health and fitness. Ser-
vices range from complete diet programs (DNAfit, 
for example) to health reports and targeted 
supplements (NGX, for example). Tracking micro-
biomes is valuable to get insights in gut health. 
Brands such as Viome or DayTwo typically use 
a stool sample to analyze the distribution of gut 
microorganism species and recommend person-
alized supplements based on results.

IN RECENT YEARS, there has been a trend 
towards tracking health through the mouth. The 
start-up Tuftsnow has developed a sensor that 
is placed on the teeth to track what users eat 
in real time. This solution allows scientists to 
measure the amount of sugar, salt and alcohol 

Some 49 percent 
of UK adults 

agree that tracking 
elements of health, 
such as diet or 
exercise, is important 
to stay motivated.”
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 Smart watches and fitness trackers    
 Wearable medical sensors and devices

24/7
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What is health?
There is a common misconception that 
health is only about physical exercise 
and fitness, but nutrition has a very 
large impact on our health. I believe we 
need to understand our bodies better 
to know what is healthy for us, and 
this can be done through tracking and 
measurement. Measuring is knowing. 
We tend to believe that we know when 
we are healthy or not, but there is so 
much we cannot feel by ourselves. 
There is no one size fits all when it 
comes to health, which is why individ-
ual tracking is essential. I believe we 
must take a more holistic approach to 
health and create awareness around 
nutrition’s impact on our health. 

Where do you expect the health and 
nutrition space to be in the future? 
I believe individual precision health will 
continue to grow. There will be several 
trackers available and commonly used, 
such as for glucose monitoring, fat 
burning, sleep as well as stress levels, 
to understand our health better. By 
using real-time data together with 
DNA, we can understand our bodies 
in a completely new way and adapt 
our nutrition accordingly. This will 
have a huge impact on health care, as 
food can be seen as preventive care. 
I also believe food could be used as 
medicine in the future, where doctors 
prescribe a special diet for someone at 
risk of getting type 2 diabetes, 
for example. This entails 
new possibilities for 
retailers, to provide 
food adapted for 
these kind of health 
prescriptions.

Hello Ewa Meurk
Health Engineer and  
Founder of Elitista

Ewa Meurk’s philosophy 
is to combine physical 
activity with food that 
promotes the metabolic 
and hormonal balance.

3939 percent of US 
adults claimed 

they avoided DNA 
tests due to the 

high price.

… intake to identify the true relation between weight 
and what their patients eat. Another example is 
Acetrack, which has developed a device to track 
the metabolic process called ketosis, through 
breath. Acetrack is part of Swedish company 
Deversify, which aims to create an ecosystem 
for consumer health by bringing new technology 
and educational tools to the market. According 
to their scientist Ewa Meurk, consumers must be 
empowered by taking their health into their own 
hands (see full interview on p. 47). 

HEALTH TRACKERS ARE experiencing great mo-
mentum and are likely to continue to develop in 
the future. Consumer trends such as biohacking 
and “food as medicine” are likely to drive demand 
for new innovative measurement solutions. Nev-
ertheless, many health trackers are expensive, 
which prevents people from even starting with 
them. In fact, 39 percent of US adults claimed 

they avoided DNA tests due to the high price 
(Mintel). In light of current inflation and exploding 
energy prices, the price might be an even larger 
obstacle going forward. 

 Health trackers, in particular microbiome 
tests, have also been criticized in not being 
accurate enough to draw any conclusions. All 
agree there is a strong relationship between 
the microbiome, food intake and well-being, but 
research on the topic is still in a relatively early 
stage. Looking to the future, microbiome analysis 
will become more advanced, driven by scientific 
advancements within the area. 

As awareness increases, a larger share of 
consumers will adopt various solutions to unlock 
information about their overall health. More 
people will take their health into their own hands 
and integrate real-time feedback into their overall 
eating habits. 
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Personalized nutrition

Personalized nutrition 
includes nutrition advice 
and products or services 
adopted to fit individual 
aspects such as personal 
preferences, genes and 
biomarker feedback. 

PERSONALIZED NUTRITION, ALSO known as 
precision nutrition, has gained massive attention 
in recent years, among consumers, scientists and 
the food and healthcare sector. The concept is 
based on the idea that there is no one-size-fits-all 
solution when it comes to health and nutrition. 
All humans have different bodies and different 
needs, so food and nutrition advice should be 
provided on a personalized level. 

The global market for personalized nutrition 
is expected to grow at a yearly rate of 15 percent, 
reaching a market value of EUR 13.9 billion in 
2025 (Statista). Personalized nutrition has been 
highlighted as one of the hottest investment op-
portunities for venture capitalists. Moreover, the 
topic has received significant attention among 
large food companies as well. Around one-third 
of food companies have identified personalized 
nutrition as one of future food priorities, accord-
ing to a recent study (Deloitte). 

TO PROVIDE ACCURATE and targeted nutrition 
advice, personalized nutrition is dependent on 
data input from various sources. The data could 
either be assessment-based (for example height, 
weight or preferences) or include more advanced 
parameters such as genetics, biomarker feed-
back, microbiome analysis, etc. In the future, the 
level of accuracy of personalized nutrition will 
increase, driven by advancements in scientific 
research combined with a growing assortment of 
health trackers. …

Global market for personalized nutrition  
EUR billion (Statista)

Innovation
Since gut health is complex 
and made up of millions 
of bacteria and microbes, 
standardized probiotics are 
not efficient for all users. 
The company KÄLLA aims 
to develop personalized 
probiotics based on a 
microbiome test from the user. 

Innovation
Viome offers personalized nutrition 
recommendations, custom-made 
supplement formulas, and personalized 
probiotic blends based on gene 
expression (RNA) of the microbiome 
and cells. Focusing on microbial 
function allows them to monitor health 
with Health Scores that form the basis 
for their precision products.

Digital Foodlab divides personalized nutrition 
into three different levels. The first level is to iden-
tify the broad needs of an individual, both in terms 
of macronutrients (proteins, fats, carbs) and 
which ingredients to avoid. The second level is to 
identify the more specific needs of an individual 
in terms of micronutrients and the individual di-
gestive function. The third level of personalization 
is to make the data above adapted to the context 
of the individual, such as daily activity and prefer-
ences (Digitalfoodlab).

THE CATEGORY FUNCTIONAL foods could be 
defined as the first level of personalization. Func-
tional food is products with specific characteris-
tics and health benefits, such as rich in protein, 
low-carb or sugar free. Swedish company NICK’S 
is an example offering functional food products 
that are completely free of sugar. The brand aims 
to facilitate easier living for individuals who want 
to be able to indulge without having to deal with 
the negative effects of sugar. According to NICK’S 
Business Developer Per Deldén, the fight against 
sugar has only just begun (see full interview on p. 
51).

Another example of functional food is com-
plete meal solutions such as Huel, Ambronite and 
Saturo. The idea is to make healthy, nutritious 
food easily available at an affordable price. Ger-
man brand Saturo has taken personalization to 
the next level, allowing its customers to also use a 
quiz to tailor the nutrition composition of the meal 

In the future, the 
level of accuracy 

of personalized 
nutrition will 
increase, driven by 
advancements in 
scientific research 
combined with a 
growing assortment 
of health trackers.”
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Notable
Personalization as a concept 
has become more widespread 
among consumers. According 
to a survey, 64% of global 
consumers demand more 
personalized nutrition and 
products, tailored to their 
lifestyles. (Innova Market 
Insights)

64%

Notable 
The company Nourished has 
developed a patented 3D 
printing technology to create 
personalized gummy vitamins. 
Their science-backed algorithm 
makes a recommendation of 
seven vitamins and nutrients 
based on the user’s lifestyle and 
goals.
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Speaking of health and nutrition – 
what will the indulgent food catego-
ry look like in the future?
A lot is happening in the field of 
health and nutrition, and as consumer 
awareness increases, more people are 
likely to adopt a low-sugar diet. This 
will affect the snacking and indulgence 
category, as more consumers are look-
ing for healthier alternatives contain-
ing fewer harmful sweeteners instead 
of refined sugar. Luckily, it is possible 
to develop healthy snacks without 
compromising on taste and mouthfeel. 
The main challenge is price, as more 
innovative ingredients are more costly 
than mass-produced refined sugar. 

However, price parity is likely 
to be reached in the future, 

aligned with decreasing 
price of sweeteners 
and policy implemen-
tation (a sugar tax, for 
example).

What will our relationship be to 
sweeteners in the future?
Today, consumers still have an ambig-
uous perception of sweeteners, but as 
knowledge increases (driven by health 
awareness and the health tracking 
trend), the discrepancy between the 
science and consumer perceptions is 
likely to disappear. Moreover, open-
ness to new innovative ingredients 
(Epogee low-calorie fat, for example), 
will increase as more consumers look 
to avoid sugar and an excessive-calorie 
diet in the future.

Hello, Per Deldén
Delden, Global Head of 
E-commerce at NICK’S

15The global market for 
personalized nutrition 
is expected to grow 
at a yearly rate of 15 
percent, reaching a 
market value of EUR 
13.9 billion in 2025. 

… to match individual goals and preferences. There 
are other brands with a similar approach, such 
as MyMuesli, which offers personalized muesli 
based on input from a gut health test.

AN IMPORTANT ASPECT of personalized nutri-
tion is gut health. Nutrition plays a central role in 
shaping our gut health, and there is a clear con-
nection between gut health and how we respond 
to different food. Depending on the microbiome 
composition, two people eating the same diet can 
respond very differently in terms of blood sugar 
increase and effect on gut bacteria. In the future, 
increasing consumer awareness about gut health 
is likely to have a big impact on eating habits.

An additional aspect of personalized nutri-
tion is our genetic composition, also referred to 
as Nutrigenomics. Innovations in DNA-based 
nutrition have been on the rise for many years and 
Mintel predicts that at-home DNA tests will be 

mainstream already in 2025. Both restaurants and 
food manufacturers have experimented with DNA 
tests to be able to personalize food and product 
offers. One example is the sushi brand YO! Sushi, 
which has initiated a partnership with DNAfit to 
offer personalized sushi offers based on custom-
ers’ DNA.

ONE CRITICAL QUESTION around personal-
ized nutrition is whether consumers are willing 
to share their data on DNA and microbiomes, 
among other things, with companies. Some 
suggest that consumers will be willing to share 
their information as it is for a good cause, while 
other experts are more doubtful. In the future, 
the integration of Web3 might disrupt the space 
of personalized nutrition. Web3 would enable 
users to be in control of their own data and to 
decide when and how to share it with external 
partners. 

Nick’s ice cream is sugar 
free and has 75% less 
calories compared to the 
market-leading brands.
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AXTAKE  
Health & Nutrition 

Key 
take-
aways
•      Health matters – policy-makers should do more 

to promote healthier eating habits 

•      The jungle of different health messages needs 
clarification – one international standard for 
nutrition labels is a good start

•      Personalized nutrition solutions will redefine 
the way we look at food and allow consumers to 
eat what they need based on lifestyle and body 
composition 

•      Health trackers will democratize health 
information and empower consumers to take 
control of their health into their own hands 

•      Retailers should use their position and design 
the retail landscape in advantage for healthier 
food products and shopping behavior

POLICYMAKERS AND COMPANIES could take 
a more active role in democratizing information 
about the individual state of health. One way is 
to promote expenditure on health trackers and 
health tests through health care allowance. 
Knowledge about the individual state of health 
should not be a question of economic prosperity.

THE SCHOOL SYSTEM should have a stronger 
focus on health and nutrition. The food we eat 
has a major impact on overall learning ability, so 
it should be a key priority in school environments. 
Moreover, since eating habits are established at 
a young age, the earlier one learns about health 
and nutrition, the more likely it is to keep a healthy 
relationship to food even over the long run. 

RETAILERS SHOULD USE their position to 
support consumers in their health journeys. One 
way is to design the retail landscape in a way that 
gives an advantage to healthier food and eating 
habits. They could also recommend and promote 
healthier product options based on their consum-
er insights and historical purchasing data. 

THE HEALTH AND nutrition category is expected 
to have a large impact on the food system and 
shift the way we look at food. Digital tools will ed-
ucate and motivate consumers toward healthier 
eating habits, and new brands and services will 
make lifestyle adjustments easy. There is a con-
vergence between the food industry and health 
care system.

Personalized nutrition will become a more 
widespread phenomenon among the retail and 
food service industries. An increasing share of 
consumers will adopt health trackers to get in-
volved in their own health and unlock information 
about their bodies and mental health. 

CONSUMERS NEED SUPPORT in navigating 
the jungle of different health messages, so there 
must be a nutrition label system that is easy to un-
derstand for everyone. The Keyhole symbol used 
in the Nordic region is considered vague com-
pared to other alternatives globally. For instance, 
inspiration could be taken from initiatives such 
as the Nutri-Score, which converts the nutritional 
value of food and beverages into a simple overall 
score. 

GIVEN THE AMPLE evidence of the connection 
between nutrition and health problems such as 
obesity, type 2 diabetes and heart conditions, 
policymakers would be justified in considering 
tax differentiation, such as sugar taxes, which has 
been introduced by 50+ countries. The UK has 
taken it one step further, introducing regulations 
(HFSS) to restrict promotions and placements in 
retail stores of certain foods that are high in fat, 
salt or sugar. Another example is the US govern-
ment, who wants to subsidize the consumption 
of food with proven health effects as part of their 
Medicare approach.  

Do you agree 
or disagree?
Scan the QR-code to rate 
and comment. We value 
your opinions!
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 Restaurant to consumer delivery
 Platform to consumer delivery

Future Food
ServicesChapter 4: 

Future Food Services 
and 2021, total investor funding in food delivery in 
Europe increased from EUR 546 million to EUR 6.1 
billion and is expected to remain high going for-
ward (Digitalfoodlab). Access to capital is essen-
tial to continue to unlock operational challenges 
such as logistics and last-mile delivery, especially 
since many players are struggling to prove their 
business models. The food-services market is 
fragmented and expected to undergo consolida-
tion over the next few years, as companies are 
aiming for scale and geographic expansion. 

TWO GROWING CATEGORIES within food 
delivery are quick commerce and ghost kitchens. 
Quick commerce is grocery delivery within a one-
hour timeframe, while ghost kitchens are restau-
rant kitchens aimed at food delivery only. Both 
business models are fully integrated with data, 
enabling efficiency and a more seamless custom-
er experience. In the future, higher integration of 
robotics and automation is likely to drive innova-
tion within food services and retail, cutting costs 
while enabling increased efficiency and speed. 
But the question is: How much are consumers 
willing to pay for convenience? 

IN RECENT YEARS, there has been a dramatic 
change in the way we consume, buy and eat food. 
The consumer demand for convenience has 
seen uninterrupted growth, not least during the 
pandemic. The share of online grocery delivery 
has reached a global market penetration of 7.2 
percent, and new innovative business models 
within food services have entered the market 
(RetailDetailEU). In this chapter, we will focus 
on three subcategories driving convenience 
within food services: quick commerce, ghost 
kitchens and automation and robotics.  

THE FOOD DELIVERY trend is here to stay, 
spurred by busy lifestyles, technology advance-
ments and changing consumer preferences. 
Households are spending less and less time on 
cooking, and the emergence of new food services 
has provided access to a wide range of food 
options almost anytime, anywhere. Consumers 
are becoming more demanding, and traditional 
grocery and food-service industries are under 
pressure due to changing market dynamics.

Food delivery has gained a lot of attention from 
the foodtech investor community. Between 2014 

Revenue of the online food delivery 
service in Europe 2017–2025   
EUR billion (Statista)
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Quick commerce

Quick commerce 
means consumers 
getting grocery 
delivery within one 
hour of placing an 
order.

QUICK COMMERCE – Q-commerce for short – 
taps into the consumer demand for convenience 
and speed. The rise of convenience is driven by 
four major trends: busy lifestyles, smaller house-
holds, urbanization and aging populations. During 
the pandemic, demand for delivery services 
increased vastly and shifted the focus from solely 
restaurant delivery to online grocery and quick 
commerce. Today, the global share of online gro-
cery sales is 7.2 percent, compared to 4.8 percent 
before the pandemic. The Q-commerce segment 
is estimated to grow from around USD 25 billion 
in 2021 to USD 72 billion in 2025 (Forbes). 

The strong momentum of Q-commerce has 
attracted many start-ups as well as investors to 
the field. In 2021, the category raised a total of 
EUR 2.9 billion in Europe, almost as much as the 
total for all foodtech funding in 2020 (Digitalfood-
lab). Looking to the future, the fragmented market 
is expected to consolidate as more established 
brands aim for geographic expansion and scale. 
One example is the German company Delivery 
Hero, who has acquired 27 start-up players within 
the Q-commerce space to expand its reach 
(Tracxn). The fast growing Q-commerce player 
Gorillas has also finalized its first deal, acquir-
ing the French Q-commerce brand Frichti as of 
March 2022 (Pymnts). 

Q-COMMERCE TYPICALLY operates from dark 
stores: small fulfillment centers located near 
consumers. Between 2022 and 2030, the number 

…

Investments in delivery services 
in Europe  
EUR billion (DigitalFoodLab)

Notable 
The Q-commerce segment 
must address the poor 
working conditions of drivers. 
A recent study showed that 
75% of young consumers in 
Sweden avoid gig services, 
partly due to the poor working 
conditions of employees 
(Sveriges radio). 

Innovation 
1MRobotics aims to 
lead the way for next 
generation of dark stores. 
The Israel-based company 
provides a dark-store 
solution that offers fully 
automated last-mile 
delivery using robotic 
nano-fulfillment centers. 

Notable 
Consolidation in the Q-commerce 
segment continues. In Dec, 
2022, Getir, the Istanbul-based 
Q-comerce player, closed its 
acquisition of German rival Gorillas 
at a cost of USD 1.2bn. The deal 
will allow Getir to decrease its 
customer acquisition costs and 
drive operational efficiencies. 

-24%

of dark stores is expected to grow from 6,000 to 
45,000 on a global scale (Interact Analysis). Dark 
stores are used solely for delivery and are not 
open for in-store shopping. Their convenient set-
up enables rapid delivery through using shorter 
delivery routes as well as simple picking and 
packing systems (Forbes). Kavall is an example 
of a Swedish Q-commerce player, operating its 
own dark store to aim for grocery delivery within 
a 10-minute time frame. Kavall recently closed 
an SEK 155 million round to expand its offering 
across Europe. According to Kavall CEO John 
Tengberg, the Q-commerce trend is only scratch-
ing the surface (see full interview on p. 59).

Q-COMMERCE OFFERS many advantages. The 
efficient set-up and data-driven approach enables 
a seamless customer experience, tapping into 
consumer demand for convenience and speed. 
It also allows players to respond more quickly to 
demand fluctuations and update the assortment 
continuously to minimize waste. Another ad-
vantage is the consumer data. As Q-commerce 
attracts frequent and spontaneous purchases, it 
generates more valuable insights about consum-
er behavior on a day-to-day basis, compared to 
conventional weekly shopping behavior. Lastly, 
consumers in need of immediate delivery tend 
to be flexible and open to trying new products, 
which allows companies to steer behavior and 
drive sales of their most profitable lines. 

Q-commerce 
offers many 

advantages. The 
efficient set-up and 
data-driven approach 
enables a seamless 
customer experience, 
tapping into 
consumer demand 
for convenience and 
speed”

Notable
After the peak in 2021, the global 
funding into the quick commerce 
has decreased by 24%. Many quick 
commerce players are now shifting 
their focus from hypergrowth to 
profitability and others such as Fridge 
No More, Zero Grocery and Vembla are 
even forced to shut down operations 
(PitchBook).

2021
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FOR THE HYPE to be sustainable, players must 
address the high costs related to logistics, last-
mile deliveries and marketing. Until now, Q-com-
merce start-ups have prioritized hypergrowth 
above profitability, which has led to a pricing 
model that does not reflect the actual cost of 
operations. Considering the current financial in-
stability and decreasing appetite for risks among 
investors, players are now shifting their focus. 
Companies such as Getir, Gorillas and Zapp are 
cutting costs by letting employees go and closing 
operations in selected countries. Others are 
increasing delivery fees and product pricing.

AFTER A PEAK, quick commerce is facing a 
slump characterized by declining sales, company 
failures and consolidation. To survive, brands 
must prove their business model and find ways to 
innovate or differentiate their offerings. Tech-
nology will become the driving force enabling 

efficiency and speed, especially through automa-
tion in the logistics area. Market consolidation 
is expected to have a positive impact on profit-
ability, resulting in economies of scale and other 
potential synergies. In the long run, however, the 
success of Q-commerce will be dependent on 
consumer behavior. To live up to its hype, players 
must establish new norms and shift from being 
“nice to have” to “need to have.” The big question 
is whether a large enough audience is willing 
to pay for faster grocery deliveries, even in the 
economic downturn. 

…

What are the benefits of Q-com-
merce?
Quick commerce provides a solution 
for consumers who want to avoid 
weekly food planning and grocery 
shopping, saving time and energy. 
Consumers can get what they want, 
whenever they want it. From a busi-
ness perspective, the ghost store 
set-up is small and easy to handle 
compared to ordinary grocery stores. 
The operation is also digital by nature, 
which facilitates logistics, manage-
ment, pricing, lessens food waste and 
more. Moreover, frequent and sponta-
neous purchases generate useful con-
sumer data, which will allow further 
personalization going forward. 

How will Q-commerce evolve in the 
future? 
The grocery shopping landscape is 
constantly changing, creating new 
norms and behavior. What is consid-
ered luxury today might be the new 
normal in the future. At Kavall, we want 
to bring convenience and comfort 
into peoples’ lives. Time is the most 
valuable asset, and many consumers 
want to avoid time-consuming activi-
ties, such as grocery shopping. Over 
the next ten years, the level of conve-
nience and comfort will increase. The 
convenience offer will be wider and 
further personalized, and the inter-
phase will involve new elements such 
as voice control, VR and potentially 
even Web3.

Hello John Tengberg
Founder and CEO of Kavall

45,000
Between 2022 and 
2030, the number 
of dark stores is 
expected to grow 
from 6,000 to 45,000 
on a global scale.

Lastly, consumers in need of 
immediate delivery tend to 

be flexible and open to trying new 
products, which allows companies 
to steer behavior and drive sales of 
their most profitable lines.”

Kavall aims to deliver groceries to 
customers within a 10-minute timeframe. 
Currently present in Stockholm, 
Gothenburg, Malmö, and Oslo.
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Ghost kitchens

Ghost kitchens, also 
called delivery-only 
kitchens, exist solely 
online for delivery or 
pickup.

GHOST KITCHENS HAVE seen high traction 
in recent years. Even before the pandemic, the 
traditional restaurant dine-in experience had 
been under pressure due to increasing demand 
for order delivery and take-out. Ghost kitchens 
are designed to handle the digital landscape of 
online ordering; as a result, they became the go-to 
business model for many restaurant owners. 

The ghost-kitchen industry is predicted to 
reach a market size of USD 1 trillion by 2030 (Eu-
romonitor). Some claim the concept could replace 
as much as 50 percent of traditional restaurant 
volume in just a few years (The Spoon). The high 
potential has been recognized by entrepreneurs 
as well as investors. In 2020, the ghost-kitchen 
category raised a total of EUR 312 million, making 
it the dominant category within foodtech. In 2021, 
ghost-kitchen funding was more or less static, 
while a different delivery-only concept took its 
place – virtual restaurants – which raised a total 
of EUR 129 million (Digitalfoodlab).

JUST LIKE GHOST kitchens, virtual restaurants 
are only for online delivery or pickup. The differ-
ence between the two categories is that virtual 
restaurants typically use existing kitchens with 
under-utilized capacity, while ghost kitchens 
operate from kitchens that are designed and 
optimized for online orders. Many players define 
themselves as being hybrid, combining the two 
concepts. One example is Swedish brand Curb 
Food, which is a ghost-kitchen brand running four …

Investments in digital 
restaurants    
EUR million (DigitalFoodLab)

Notable 
A study from 
2020found that 
51 percent of US 
restaurateurs have
shifted part or all 
of theirdelivery 
business to aghost-
kitchen set-up 
(RestaurantBusiness).

Notable 
US-based CloudKitchens 
provides the infrastructure 
and technology behind 
a ghost kitchen set-up. 
They offer a delivery-only 
restaurant solution for USD 
30k compared to a typical 
capital investment of USD 
1m of a physical restaurant.  
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own virtual brands in Sweden. As of Dec, 2022, 
however, Curb Food decided to close down its 
operations due to the challenging investment cli-
mate. Yet, the founder Carl Tengberg is convinced 
that the ghost-kitchen space will continue to 
evolve, driven by automation and changing con-
sumer preferences (see full interview on p. 63).

THERE ARE MANY benefits with the ghost-kitch-
en set-up. First, it offers lower operating costs 
such as rent, electricity and labor compared to 
conventional restaurants. Second, the digital 
approach allows players to increase transparency 
in their operations, facilitating everything from 
ingredient purchasing to waste management 
and inventory control. This also allows players 
to easily keep track of consumer trends and test 
different restaurant concepts on a continuous 
basis. As third-party delivery apps promote the 
most attractive food concepts, this typically leads 
to higher visibility on their platforms and increas-
ing sales. 

THE RAPID EXPANSION of delivery-only con-
cepts has changed the playing field for traditional 
restaurant owners. On a positive note, virtual 
brands allow restaurants to utilize their kitchens’ 
over-capacity for delivery orders. Ghost kitch-
ens, on the other hand, open doors to expand 
a restaurant brand or chain into multiple online 
locations with minimal upfront investment. On 
a negative note, however, the rapid expansion 

This also allows 
players to 

easily keep track of 
consumer trends 
and test different 
restaurant concepts 
on a continuous 
basis.”

Innovation
McDonald’s takes virtual 
restaurants to the next 
level. The world’s largest 
fast-food chain wants 
to offer consumers a 
virtual restaurant in 
the metaverse, while 
delivering the food 
physically. 

Innovation
As the demand for convenience 
continues to disrupt the physical 
restaurant landscape, new 
innovative solutions are entering 
the market. The company VEAT 
has established their own dark 
kitchen, to prepare ready-made 
food and snacks for their vending 
machines.

851

536

 Reservation platforms   Food service robotics
 Virtual restaurants   Payment solutions
 Food service management   Ghost kitchens
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51%
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has led to fierce competition, and despite high 
marketing spend many brands don’t get enough 
visibility and traction on third-party delivery apps. 
Moreover, as rent of ghost-kitchen premises has 
increased, many restaurants struggle to make the 
finances work, considering the high commission 
fees of third-party platforms (on average 15–30 
percent of order value). 

GHOST KITCHENS WILL most likely continue 
to disrupt the physical restaurant landscape. In 
consideration of the economic downturn and 
inflation, their set-up is less vulnerable to de-
mand fluctuations, inflation and labor shortages 
compared to the conventional restaurant indus-
try. Moreover, ghost kitchens will open doors for 
new levels of convenience and personalization. 
The kitchens could start communicating with 
consumers’ health trackers and smart homes to 
personalize meal solutions based on lifestyle and 
personal preferences and needs. And adding the 
concept of metaverse and Web3 into the picture, 
the future of a personalized restaurant experi-
ence is wide open. 

…

How have consumer preferences re-
garding food delivery changed over 
the past years?
In the nascent stages of food delivery, 
people were happy if they could order 
a pizza online and pick it up by them-
selves. Today, consumers are very 
picky and expect all types of dishes to 
be available online, not just traditional 
options such as pizza and hamburgers. 
Moreover, consumers expect fast and 
smooth delivery and have a limited 
tolerance for delays and other inconve-
niences, such as poor packaging.      

How will the ghost-kitchen space 
evolve in the future?
The ghost-kitchen space is constantly 
changing, and it is impossible to say 
what it will look like in ten years. What 
I do know is that efficiency is the name 
of the game, and that technology and 
data will be integrated in the whole 
kitchen set-up – both on the content as 
well as the production side. Moreover, 
consumer preferences will be handled 
more carefully and allow various levels 
of personalization and offerings based 
on individual needs.

Hello Carl Tengberg
Founder and CEO  
of Curb Food312

In 2020, the ghost-
kitchen category 
raised a total of EUR 
312 million, making 
it the dominant 
category within 
foodtech.

In Dec, 2022, Curb Food decided to close down 
its operations due to the challenging investment 
climate. Yet, the founder Carl Tengberg is 
convinced that the ghost-kitchen space will 
continue to evolve, driven by automation and 
changing consumer preferences.
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Automation and robotics

Automation and 
robotics enable food 
service and retail 
players to increase 
efficiency and safety in 
day-to-day operations. 

FOOD ROBOTICS HAS experienced strong mo-
mentum, driven by technology advancements and 
high demand, especially within the food-service 
sector. During the pandemic, many restaurants 
experienced workforce shortages, adopting 
robotics to replace employees while increas-
ing efficiency and food safety in the restaurant 
context. Food robotics also supports restaurants 
in tackling the increasing share of online delivery. 
Recent studies found that 62 percent of restau-
rants say automation is necessary to fill labor 
gaps in managing the additional workload due to 
online orders (Squareup).

Between 2019 and 2021, robotic installations 
in the food and beverage sector increased by a 
yearly rate of 18 percent on a global level (IFR). 
The category has attracted an increasing number 
of entrepreneurs and investors. According to The 
Spoon, most investments are related to front-
of-house solutions (consumer-facing activities), 
while back-of-house innovations have not seen 
the same level of activity.

RESTAURANT AUTOMATION IS associated 
with several benefits, both for restaurant owners 
as well as for staff and customers. First, it allows 
restaurants to increase productivity and the value 
of their staff. As food robotics take over menial 
and repetitive tasks, staff can focus on custom-
er service and other value-added activities that 
improve the restaurant experience. Second, 
robotics reduces the risk for occupational injuries …

Robotic installations 
in the global food and 
beverage sector (IFR)

Notable 
The food service 
segment has a high 
automation potential. 
Around 73 percent 
of activities in the 
food and restaurant 
business can be 
automated to some 
degree (McKinsey).

Notable 
Restaurant-owners are in general 
positive towards the concept of 
restaurant automation. Some 
90 percent of restaurants agree 
that automation and robotics 
allow restaurant staff to focus 
on more important matters, 
such as improving the customer 
experience (TheSpoon).

Innovation 
Amazon has taken connected 
grocery stores to the next level. 
Through its "Just Walk Out" stores, 
it has automated the full shopping 
experience by implementing face-
recognition cameras. This enables 
a seamless shopping experience 
without having to stand in lines or 
scan products. 

90%

and helps ensure high levels of food quality and 
safety. Automation also guarantees a higher level 
of consistency, since robots can create meals 
exactly as intended. Finally, automation could 
bring down operating costs related to labor, food 
waste, fluctuations in consumer demand and 
more (Business Insider). 

Until now, restaurants have primarily adopted 
solutions to digitalize customer-facing activities, 
while back-of-house operations such as cooking, 
plating and order processing are less common. 
Looking forward, however, innovations within 
back-of-house operations are expected to grow. 
Some companies have already showcased how 
an entire professional restaurant could be run 
using automation and robotics. One example is 
Pazzi, a French pizza restaurant that uses AI-pow-
ered robots to do everything from handling orders 
to baking the pizzas. Another example is Swedish 
ice cream bar Bonbot, which has automized its 
full back-house operations to allow staff to focus 
fully on the customer experience. According 
to Bonbot Founder and CEO Thomas Hartwig, 
automation will enhance the experience of conve-
nience beyond today’s delivery models and quick 
commerce (see full interview on p. 67).

AUTOMATION HAS ALSO been a prioritized 
area for retail chains. Already before the pan-
demic, many grocery stores adopted automated 
checkout systems to simplify and speed up the 
purchasing process. In 2019, a study showed 

Automation 
also guarantees 

a higher level of 
consistency, since 
robots can create 
meals exactly as 
intended.”

Innovation
The company Bear 
Robotics develops robots 
to automate repetitive 
tasks and elevate the 
restaurant experience. The 
robots are programmed to 
bring food to customers, 
serve drinks, and assist 
employees with cleanup. 

20212019

CAGR 18%
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that 73 percent of consumers preferred to use 
self-checkout over conventional cash points (Re-
tailDive). Some chains are also aiming to integrate 
in-store and online shopping to create a more 
seamless customer experience. One example is 
Instacart, which has announced its "Connected 
Stores," which use elements such as AI-powered 
smart carts, scan and pay solutions as well as 
smarter out-of-stock insights to enhance the 
experience for its customers.

IN TERMS OF delivery solutions, there has been 
hype around drones and self-driving delivery 
robots for many years. In 2016, the first drone 
delivery experiment was made by Domino and 
Flirtey, dropping off a pizza at a customer’s 
house. Since then, drones and delivery robots 
have become more efficient, being able to deliver 
heavier objects without making too much noise in 
the surroundings. Many industry players such as 
Foodora, McDonald’s and Uber Eats are experi-
menting with drones and self-driving robots, and 
some suggest that the delivery revolution is only 
a few years away. Nevertheless, there are still 

obstacles to overcome, such as regulation and 
consumer resistance. 

GEOPOLITICAL INSTABILITY AND inflation 
have increased awareness of the poor levels of 
resilience and flexibility across the current supply 
chain. In the future, automation will have a greater 
share across the entire value chain – beyond the 
food service and retail stages addressed in this 
chapter. This is expected to push consumer con-
venience to new levels, establishing new norms 
and behavior. When it comes to the food-service 
sector, automation will become the new standard, 
both within front-of-house and back-of-house 
operations. 

However, the increased adoption of automa-
tion has raised concerns that jobs performed by 
humans will be threatened. Nevertheless, many ex-
perts agree that food robotics will support humans 
with repetitive tasks rather than replace them. 
Moreover, food is not just about convenience. 
Culture, tradition and authenticity will continue to 
play an important role in our experience with food, 
which cannot fully be replaced by robots. 

…

What are the benefits of automating 
and digitalizing the food and restau-
rant business? 
A robotized restaurant can create a 
high-quality and fully standardized 
concept with few or no deviations. 
Moreover, it requires less staff, which 
means that staff who are present can 
put their full attention on the customer 
experience. In addition to enhanced 
experiences, robot solutions are digi-
tal, which enable increased transpar-
ency and efficient planning in terms of 
sales forecasting and waste minimi-
zation. This set-up is more flexible and 
allows the restaurant to adopt dynamic 
pricing and take seasonality, weather 
and demand fluctuations into account. 
For instance, a rainy-day ice cream 
could be sold at a discounted price. 

How will the digital restaurant busi-
ness evolve in the future?
The future of the food and restaurant 
business will be data driven. Consumer 
data will be handled more efficiently 
and allow restaurants to personal-
ize food and offerings to their loyal 
customers. Automation will enhance 
the experience of convenience beyond 
delivery models and quick commerce. 
This will enable transparency and flexi-
bility across the whole value chain and 
allow restaurant owners to respond 
quickly to external events.

Hello Thomas Hartwig
Founder and CEO of BonBot

62
Recent studies found 
that 62 percent 
of restaurants 
say automation is 
necessary to fill labor 
gaps in managing the 
additional workload 
due to online orders. 

In April, 2022, BonBot opened its first 
automated ice cream bar in Stockholm.
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AXTAKE  
Future Food Services  

Key 
take-
aways
•      Future food services will continue to disrupt the 

way we consume food and speed up digitalization 
and automation within the food industry 

•      Availability and convenience are key themes – but 
willingness to pay is largely unproven, especially 
in times of tightened household budgets 

•      Better handling of data will increase visibility and 
allow players to predict consumer demand and 
minimize waste across the whole food value chain

•      Data will be collected from various sources 
to detect preferences, health, and behavior 
to increase the level of personalization and 
convenience of future food services

•      The question of data and integrity will intensify 
and potentially open the door to new Web3 
solutions

disrupt the food industry to the same extent as 
other online categories such as home electronics, 
books and other durable goods.

DECENTRALIZED, AUTOMATED KITCHEN units 
and dark stores will allow new levels of ease and 
convenience in consumers’ lives. These services 
are digital by nature, which provides an oppor-
tunity to personalize customer offers based on 
preferences, health and lifestyle. 

Personalized solutions in the digital world 
of food will be the new norm. Nevertheless, the 
question of integrity will intensify and open the 
door for Web3 solutions, enabling consumers to 
own their data themselves. Imagine if you had a 
digital food identity and would be in full control of 
the whole personalization process yourself!

LOOKING AHEAD, FUTURE food services could 
be the solution for barriers such as time and 
knowledge. Automation and better data handling 
provide an opportunity for the food industry to 
take greater responsibility for consumers lifestyle 
choices. Scarcity of time will no longer be an 
obstacle for eating tasty and nutritious food. 

FUTURE FOOD SERVICES will speed up digitali-
zation of the food industry. Smarter retail, delivery 
models and automation will allow industry players 
to handle data more efficiently, increasing the 
level of predictability in terms of fluctuations in 
consumer behavior as well as ingredient supply. 
This is also likely to have a positive impact on 
decreasing food waste across the value chain. 

Digitalization will also enhance transparency 
across the entire value chain, which is essential 
to inform consumers more efficiently about what 
they eat. In the future, important information 
such as environmental footprint, origin as well as 
health and nutrition will be presented and tailored 
to support consumers in adopting more sustain-
able eating behaviors. 

OMNICHANNEL STRATEGY WILL become criti-
cal for retail and food service players to be able to 
meet the widen range of consumer preferences 
and needs. Even large physical retail chains will 
have to take a step into the digital world to stay 
relevant, not least for the younger consumers 
segments. 

Automation and robotics will become wide-
spread and fill the existing labor gaps, particularly 
in the food service environment. Food robots 
will not fully replace humans but become critical 
in handling additional workload as an effect of 
increased online orders. 

WHILE PURE Q-COMMERCE actors have faced 
immense profitability challenges, the underlying 
appetite for speed and availability on the part of 
consumers is here to stay. Consumers will con-
tinue to seek opportunities to minimize the time 
and mental effort spent on food and Q-commerce 
will remain one option. Nevertheless, it will not 

Do you agree 
or disagree?
Scan the QR-code to rate 
and comment. We value 
your opinions!
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AXEL JOHNSON FO OD ECOSYSTEM

THE FOOD INDUSTRY is undergoing a major trans-
formation, driven by advancements in technology and 
innovations such as new, circular production methods 
and a push for more sustainable products. This shift 
requires collaboration among all stakeholders, includ-
ing established and new companies, producers and 
retailers, the agricultural sector and policymakers.  

ON THE BUSINESS side, there are a number of very 
promising areas that could accelerate this shift. One ex-
ample is the NextGen Food segment, where a growing 
assortment of new innovative ingredients are likely to 
redefine the landscape of plant-based food products. 
Upcycled ingredients is another example, which tackles 
food waste and is a true winwin both from a climate- 
and business perspective.

TO BUILD A more resilient food system, we need to 
establish a modern food infrastructure that supports 
innovation and sustainable solutions. It is crucial to 
address the inequalities in the current playing field and 
ensure that the regulatory framework is not benefiting 
practices that harm the environment. Pricing is a pow-
erful tool and mechanism. Today, the prices of food do 

not reflect the actual cost of production, meaning that 
the true cost of externalities such as CO2 emissions 
and usage of scarce water are not reflected in the price. 
Our view is that the true cost of food production to a 
larger degree should be reflected in pricing to ensure a 
more sustainable future.

AT THE SAME time, rising food prices is a growing con-
cern. We believe that food inflation during the coming 
years is likely to remain higher than in recent history, as 
a result of investments to improve the environmental 
footprint of the food system. Moreover, a nutritional up-
grade of food products is needed considering the state 
of public health. This means that household expendi-
ture on food, which in Western markets constitutes a 
small share of income compared to previous decades, 
will need to increase to account for these changes.

OUR GROUP IS committed to being a driver in the 
sustainability transformation of the food industry. 
Through our food ecosystem, we aim to bring together 
stakeholders to bridge gaps – be it gaps of knowledge 
or between sectors – to drive positive development. We 
believe in entrepreneurship to accelerate change.

Leverage on Axfoundation’s independence & long-term 
commitments within sustainable food systems

FOODBRIDGE
Group common platform for innovation & foodtech investments

 
Growth investor & operating partner

Private label Distribution Retail Foodservice
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